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By Ben Z. Stanger
A fire on the exchange bus to

Wellesley. Tuesday night forced
__ 111 l 8-t B students to abandon the vehicle.

The fire was apparently caused by

511·:~pa~e~t~a ~i~~ ·1- | t5! j! 8~ B a smoldering cigarette lodged in
one of the rear seats, according

to Linda Carol, owner of the
Crystal 'Transport bus company.

-w- f·P~"-'·"~9,~-~ahYF~·srara~as~~ !p~:l~a~84~,·-~,~u~wn El 1The 9.35 pm bus was traveling

'"t`~"-~aas~li~~~i~t;-S~t3 Bon the Massachusetts Turnpike
when "the driver was alerted that

~-~-~-Jy~f~ ( there was smoke coming from the

Kyle G. Peltonen/The Tech rear," Carol said. The driver

Why ail the suitcases? Once again, it's Campus Preview pulled off the road at what he

weekend. Minorities and women will flood MIT before thought would be a safe place for

making a final decision to enroll. They will "preview" the passengers to depart, according

campus today and leave Saturday afternoon. to Carol.
After the passengers got oti;

HASS wpetition Inro npts open forum
By Katie Schwarz

The first open forum -on the
current version of proposed
changes to the humanities, arts
and social sciences requirement
will take place today, in response
to a student petition asking the
faculty to postpone voting on the
changes.

Analysis of the controversy
over the current HASS proposal.
Page 13.

Dean for Undergraduate Edu-
cation Margaret L. A. MacVicar
'65 said she first heard details of
the petition on Tuesday, when
Bryan R. Moser '87 and Jona-
than H. Gruber '87, the student
members of the Committee on
the Undergraduate Program, met
with her about it. The CUP dis-
cussed the petition in its meeting
that day, MacVicar continued.

The forum is a direct response
to the petition, MacVicar said.
She and Ann F. Firedlaender PhD
'64, dean of the School of Hu-
manities and Social Sciences,
agreed Tuesday that such a re-
sponse was necessary.
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the driver checked the back of over, and she commended his

the bus and found that the engine response.
was not on fire, Carol continued. Carol said that a mechanic and

He went inside the bus and saw state trooper "excluded any vehi-

smoH e coming from beneath the cle problem" as the cause of the

back seat, but was unable to lift fire- They concluded that a ciga-

the seat, she said. The driver setta behind the rear seat had

went back outside to try to reach started the fire, is staid.

the seat through the engine, but The engine is still in sperfect
by this time the smoke was thick condition" and will be installed
and dark, and flames appeared, in another bus, Carol added.

she said. Passengers could not be sure

Student accounts of the fire where the fire started. "We were

differed from Carol's. "When it on the bus for a good half hour,

really started to smell like a fire, and the smoke was there the en-

we went to the front of the bus tire time. . . . It smelled heavily

and said, 'We think there's a firee of exhaust fumes," Masi said.

in the back of the bus,' X accord- tht was hard to tell whether it
ing to passenger Barbara A. Masi was the bus or the seat, because
G. "[The driver] said, 'it's just so much smoke was coming from

exhaust fumes,"' i' Masi contin- behind the seat and from the en-

ued. gine through the window," she
ued. ~~~~~~~continued..

"At this. point you could see "The only thing we care about

smoke pouring out of the back of is that no one was hurt,' Carol

the bus, and six people stood said. The bus company has "nev-
over the bus driver saying 'Stop si iebscmayhsUe
nowr' He didn't say anything er experienced anything like this"

nore and pulled slowly over to before, she said. She said the bus
thre side;"shed said. y -ver to company will be doubly sure that
the side;" she'said. the no smoking rule is enforced

Other passengers concurred in the future.

that it was several minutes before The same bus had'been run-

the driver pulled to the side, de- Mning on regular schedule from

spite the smoke which was filling 5:10 pm, so it would be hard to

the back of the bus. But Carol tell how long the cigarette smol-

said that the driver only want dered before catching on fire,
about:.100 feet before pulling Cartl said.

P'ag gton-i vwri4ll preside
over DormiItory Council

proposal's impact and the lack of

student input in preparing it.
Rodriguez will -speak on the

proposal at Wednesday's faculty
meeting, when it is scheduled to

be voted on. The presidents of
student government are the only
students allowed to speak at fac-
ulty meetings, although all stu-
dents may attend. Only faculty
members can make motions; the

(Please turn to page 13)

signed the petition by yesterday
afternoon, estimated Marino D.
Tavarez '887 one of the organiz-
ers. The petition originated in a
student-faculty discussion in the
department of humanities a week
ago, and has been endorsed by
the Student Committee on Edu-
cational Policy, MIT Student
Pugwash, and Undergraduate
Association President Manuel
Rodriguez '89. It questions the
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By Robert E. Potter II
Suzanne Nlaggioni '88 was

elected president of the Dormi-
tory Council-last week, pledging
to improve relations with frater-
nities, gain more influence with
the Office of 'the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs, and make Dormcon
more active in general.

Other officers include: Lee
Schlenger '88, vice president; Sue
Behson '88, Judiciary Committee
chairman; and Meryl Alford '90,
secretary/treasurer.

Dormcon represents the under-
graduates that live in dormi-
tories, except for Bexley, before
the Institute. Bexley has chosen
not to send representatives to
Dormcon. The Interfraternity
Council represents those under-
graduates residing in independent
living groups.

Maggioni hoped to increase
Dormcon's influence with MIT.
Dormcon's budget was doubled
this year, paving the way for

wider influence, she noted.
"Dormcon can continue to have
more influence on the [MIT] po-
licies," she said.

Her sentiments were echoed by
her predecessor. The ODSA has
tried to involve Dormcon as
much as possible in putting Pro-
ject Athena computers into the
dormitories, noted Stephanie
Levin '87, outgoing president.

Levin also belived that student
review and recommendation on
judicial matters could be in-
creased. "IThe deans] really want
our help,' she said.

But Levin stressed much has
already been done. Dormcon has
increased its activities and re-
sponsibilities greatly since last
year, she claimed. She cited the
introduction of Athena into the
dormitories, a revamping of rela-
tions with the ODSA, and the es-
tablishment of a judicial commit-

(Please turn to page 13)

Ronald E. BeckerlThe Tech

an opportunity to commentA student takes advantage of

play at N1 IT
They got back together three
years later and released the al-
bum "Cosi Fan Tutti Frutti."

SCC confirmed that Jools Hol-
land, the original Squeeze key-
boardist, will be playing, allaying
fears that he would not be on the
tour. The other present members
of Squeeze include Glenn
Tilbrook and Chris Difford, the
songwriting nucleus of the group,
drummer Gilson Lavis and bass-
ist Keith Wilkinson.

The opening band will be the
Truth, a British duo that is tour-
ing with Squeeze, according to
Barbara Roman '89 of the Spring
WNeekend Concert Committee.

This will be Squeeze's only
date in Boston during this tour,
and tickets will only be available
to members of the MITJWellesley
community and their guests.
Tickets go on sale in Lobby 10
on April l6.

SCC will not to pre-sell to liv-
. ing groups this year in order to

limit sales to students and ensure
that as many students as possible
are able to attend, Roman said.

SCC will lose money on the
event, Roman said, even though
she expects the 3000-seat Athletic

i Center concert to, sell out. The
event will be subsidized with
money raised by the SCC game
room.
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Julian P. Sachs

Brian Luschwitz '89 races downfield in Tuesday's la-

cr-sse match vs. Babson. The Engineers lost 5-8.
Squeeze is coming! The British band will highlight the

Spring Weekend concert on May 1.
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Wellesley bus catches on fire
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Over a thousaond students had on the HASS proposal.

British band sq'4 eze to
By Jullianl West Best known for uptempo hits

Squeeze will play at MIT's such as "Black Coffee in Bed,"

Spring Week-end concert on May "Pulling Mussels (From the

1, the Student Center Committee Shell)" and "Another Nail in My

announced. The British band is Leart," Squeeze made it big in

on a tour of US colleges, and has the United States in the early
q fortnminz new afhtmh eighties, but broke up in 1982.
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Dr. Ghaith Pharaon
Chairman

Saudi Research and Development Corporation (Redec)

"The Private Sector in Saudi Arabia'n;
over the Next Decade"

April 13, 5:00 p.m.
7th Floor, Cabot Intercultural Center

The Fletcher School, Tufts Univ.
info: 628-7010, ext. 2734

By Akbar Merchant
Approximately 70 students at-

tended an open forum Monday
on the effect of military research
on the MIT educational environ-
ment. Much of the discussion
concerned research priorities, es-
pecially in light of Strategic De-
fense Initiative funding.

The forum was sponsored by
the Science Action Coordinating
Committee and featured Prof.
James Melcher, director of the
MIT Lab for Electronic and
Electromagnetic Systems, and
Professor of Physics Vera Kistia-
kowsky.

Many researchers who receive
military funds offer the defense
that as long as they are involved
with theoretical science and not
with applied military research,
they aren't doing anything
wrong, said Steven Farber G of
SACC. This sort of thinking is
flawed because the probable use
of theoretical gains developed
with military support is in the de-
velopment of weapons, Farber

charged.
Farber is a student representa-

tive on the Ad Hoc Committee
on Military Impact on Campus
Research, which also includes
Melcher. Both Melcher and
Farber felt that there was a lot of
resistance to efforts by the com-
mittee to obtain information.

It takes a lot of persistence on
the part of the committee to pur-
sue this issue in depth, Farber
said. "A lot of people don't want
things to change."

Department of Defense fund-
ing of research has an influence
that "sneaks up" on the educa-
tional environment, Farber ar-
gued. A professor interested in
area X and area Y will wind up
specializing in area X because
DOD funds are readily available
for that area. As a result certain
areas of socially important re-
search get ignored, Farber ex-
plained.

Kistiakowsky argued that SDI
funds 'do not support broad-
based research. SDI funds will

only support research in the 14
fields that have applications in
SDI development, she said.

Kistiakowsky attacked the
feasibility of SDI. Scientist after
scientist testified that SDI was ill-
conceived and bad policy, she
said. Fortunately, Congress has
not allowed the huge budgets for
SDI as requested by the Reagan
Administration, she continued.

Kistiakowsky also offered stat-
istics on the increase in military
research funding in the 1980's
and on the decline in military
funding following the Vietnam
War.

The issue of how to replace
Defense Department funding is
not a major problem, Kistia-
kowsky added. Federal funding
can be shifted away from military
research. Kistiakowsky cited re-
cent congressional measures that
restored some funds to the Na-
tional Institute of Health which
the Administration wanted to
cut, while SDI funding was re-
duced.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS

OPEN HOUSE FOR FRESHMEN

ROOM 33-206

FRIDAY, APRIL a10, 1987

NOON TO 5 PM

FACILITIES, DEMONSTRATIONS, PROGRAMS

.
·t

Lisette W. LambregtslThe Tech
the effect of military research on MITProfessor of Physics Vera Kistiakowsky speaks about

at Monday's SACC forum.

Join with others to
make your commu-
nity a cleaner, better
place to live.

Find out how
you can Make It
Cleaner In Massa-t
chusetts by calling /
The RecycLine
1-800-882-1468 and in
Boston, 482-7977.

Committee on the Libraries:
one opening

Commencement Committee:
one opening

Corporation Joint Advisory Committee:
one opening

© Corporation for a Cleaner Commonwll-ealth.

If you're considerirng a career in communica-
tion, conasider the Public Communication
Institute first. Learn the basics of writing,
design, and production this summer at PCI.
For more information, contact: Boston University's
Public Communication Institute Public
Boston University Com nicati
College of Communication Ititut
640 Commonwealth Ave., Dept. T Institute 87
Boston, MA 02215 6171353-5015 July 6 - July 31

nu

MONDAY APRIL 13 3:30 PM 4-339
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Military research criticized

ATTENTION
ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS!!!

The Graduate Student Council will hold hearings for
graduate student seats on Institute Committees on
Wednesday, April 22 from 3:00- 6:00 p.m. and

Thursday, April 23 from 5:00- 8:00 p.m. in the GSC
Lounge, Walker Memorial, 50-220. ALL

INTERESTED GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
URGED TO CALL THE GSC FOR AN

APPLICATION AND APPOINTMENT. Please call
x3-2195 AFTER APRIL 13 if you are interested or
would like more information.

Cominittee on the Undergraduate Program:
(You must have attended MIT as an
undergraduate): one opening

Committee on Graduate School Policy:
two openings

Committee on Discipline:
one opening

MMl(E f1C CLEAR
IN MASBOHUETTS

LerDs 8Ac red
Litber's Days Are Numbered

PHYSICS OPEN HOUSE
FRESHMEN AND UNDESIGNATED SOPHOMORES ARE INVITED

TO EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES OFFERED WHEN MAJORING IN
PHYSICS, AT THIS ANNUAL EVENT. INFORMATION WILL BE
AVAILABLE ON CURRICULUM, DEPARTMENTAL DIVISIONS, SOCI-
ETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS, SIGMA PI SIGMA (HONOR SOCIETY)
AND UROP. FACULTY AND PRESENT PHYSICS MAJORS WILL BE
ON HAND TO DISCUSS OPTIONS AND OPPORTUNITIES.

REFRESHMENTS
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Last night's NHL playoff results

New York Islanders .... 3 Washington Capitals .. 1

The series is tied, 1 1.

Philadelphia Flyers ...... 8 New York Rangers .... 3
The series is tied, 1- 1.

Montreal Canadiens .... 4 Boston Bruins .... (OT) 3
Montreal leads the series, 2-0.

Edmonton Oilers ..... 13 Los Angeles Kings ..... 3
The series is tied, 1-1.

Winnipeg Jets ....... 3 Calgary Flames ...... 2
Winnipeg leads the series, 2-0.

Hartford Whalers ....... 5 Quebec Nordiques ..... 4
Hartford leads the series, 2-0.

Detroit Red Wings.... 5 Chicago Black Hawks . 1
Detroit leads the series, 2-0.

Toronto Maple Leafs .. 3 St. Louis Blues ... (OT) 2
The series is tied, 1-1.
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Soviets-charge US-with Divers s~earch for corpses
in ill-fated British ferry

"Horrific" is how one British naval officer described the
interior of the Herald of Free Enterprise. Cmdr. Jack
Birkett is directing a diving team that's been looking for
bodies in the British ferry that capsized last month off the
Belgian coast. Belgian and British divers have been work-
ing on the boat, which was righted earlier this week. They
have recovered 104 bodies. About 30 bodies are believed
to be in the ferry. That would put the death toll at close
to 200.

US vetoes -Security Council
resolution against South Africa

The United States supported South Africa yesterday in
the United Nations Security Council. Along with Great
Britain, the US vetoed a resolution calling for broad sanc-
tions against South Africa for blocking the independence
of Namibia. US Ambassador Vernon Walters said the
sanctions would "seriously limit" Western efforts aimed at
speeding the independence of Namibia.

Third Marine guard arrested
The Pentagon announced Wednesday that a third Ma-

rine guard has been arrested on suspicion of spying for
the Soviet Union. Spokesmnan Robert Sims said Sgt. John
J. Weirick is accused - but not formally charged - with
spying and failing to report contacts with Soviet women.
He was assigned to the Moscow Embassy, the consulate in
Leningrad, and the embassy in Rome between 1981 and
1983. Two former guards who have been charged with
spying worked in Moscow from 1985 to 1986. As a result
of the arrest, the investigation of embassy security has
been expanded to cover the Rome and Leningrad facili-
ties, Sims said.

Another Marine, Sgt. Robert Stufflebeam, has been
charged with failing to report his illicit contacts with Sovi-
et women. Stufflebeam is not accused of spying, but he
supervised the two Marine guards who are presently
charged with trading sex for access to the Moscow
embassy.

reslSI�IIIIIB�

Senate urges Shultz to
reconsider Moscow trip

The Senate has expressed its concern that the reported
lack- of security at the US embassy might hamper Secre-
tary of Stat' George P. Shultz PhD '49 during his up-
coming trip to Moscow. By a 70-30 vote, it passed a reso-
lution yesterday urging Shultz to either cancel his planned
talks with Soviet officials next week or find a secure place
to hold them. Shultz told reporters that he's been assured
that there are facilities at the embassy where he can hold
sensitive discussions.

Simon announces candidacy
Sen. Paul Simon (D-IL) yesterday became the latest en-

trant in the 1988 presidential race. A liberal freshman sen-
ator, Simon announced in the Capitol that he had autho-
rized the formation of a committee to work on his
campaign for his party's nomination. He promised "lead-
ership that will build, that will care, that will dream."

Surrogate mom gets second chance
Mary Beth Whitehead will get another chance to regain

custody of the child she bore as a surrogate mother. The
New Jersey Supreme Court has agreed to hear the case in
September. A Superior Court judge ruled last week that
the surrogate mother contract should be upheld and
awarded custody of Baby IM -to the biological father, WVil-
liam Stern.

__(Q
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bugging embassies
The Soviet Union claimed yesterday that the United

States has been bugging embassies. Officials in Moscow
displayed microphones and other devices they said were
removed from the walls and floors of diplomatic facilities
in the United States. A Foreign Ministry spokesman called
the devices "material evidence of who is really intruding
into the foreign territory of others."

Pollard denounces Weinberger
Convicted spy Jonathan Jay Pollard has reportedly ac-

cused Secretary of Defense Casper Weinberger of doing
him in. The Israeli newspaper Maariv said Pollard wrote a
letter to his sister blaming Weinberger for his stiff prison
sentence and claiming the Secretary hates Israel. Pollard,
a former Navy analyst, was sentenced to life in prison for
selling American secrets to Israel.

Lebanese terrorists threaten
to kill Jewish hostage

A pro-Iranian group warned yesterday that the kid-
napped head of the Lebanese Jewish community would be
killed if Israel keeps up its attacks on Moslems in South
Lebanon. The statement - issued in the name of "orga-
nization of the oppressed on earth" - came soon after
Israeli helicopter gunships rocketed Palestinian guerrilla
bases on the outskirts of Sidon, the southern provincial
capital. Isaac Sasson, the Jewish leader, was kidnapped
more than two years ago.

Woman pregnant with
daughter's triplets

The case of a woman pregnant with her daughter's tri-
plets has provoked an intense medical, legal, and ethical
debate in South Africa. Pat Anthony, 45, whose daughter
Karen Ferreira-Jsorge is unable to bear any more children,
is in her third week of pregnancy. She was implanted with
ova produced by her daughter and fertilized in vitro with
her son-in-law's sperm. Legal scholars are unsure of
whether the resulting. children will be illegitimate - an
important consideration under South African law - and
whether Ferreira-Jorge will have to undergo adoption pro-
ceedings. The Roman Catholic Church - to which both
Anthony and Ferreira-Jorge belong - is firmly against the
practice, as is the Dutch Reformed Church, South Afri-
ca's largest church.

Anthony will undoubtedly be the first woman to bear
her own grandchildren. (The New York Times)

House rejects Reagan budget plan, r l
approves Democrati c alternative

After dealing an overwhelming defeat to the President's -
budget, the House yesterday passed a $1 trillion Demo-
cratic spending plan. It calls for $18 billion worth of new
taxes, less military spending, and stronger domestic pro- Worst of flooding over
grams than the President says he'll allow. Most lawmakers= The National Weather.Service has announced that the
acknowledge the plan won't meet the Gramm-Rudtndaclm'-i -'e rains ase over for ffx6Wi.iilt':ividds of residents of
target of a $108 billion deficit. But the Democrats said Massachuset s' Merma Rer Valley remained out of
their plan comes closer than any other option. their homes yesterday, waiting for the worst floods in

more than 50 years to subside. Lowell Civil Defense Con-

Courts rule again on missioner George Gatzimos said the situation is better
than it was, though many hundreds of basements were
flooded. He said the Merrimack River crested Tuesday
and authorities were simply waiting for it to recede. So
far, statewide, about 2000 people have been evacuated.

historic segregation case
The case was Brown v. Board of Education, in which

the US Supreme Court struck down school desegregation
in 1954. Several years ago, students and parents in Tope-
ka, KS had the case reopened and asked Federal District
Judge Richard Rogers to decide whether Topeka schools
still have traces of discrimination. His ruling, handed
down yesterday: the district does not discriminate against
minorities.

An attorney with the American Civil Liberties Union
called the decision "incredible" and said that Rogers has
approved segregation "under the guise of neighborhood
schools."

Webster pledges to uphold
congressional notification

William -Webster, President Reagan's choice to be the
next Central Intelligence Agency director, said that he'd
quit if the Administration chose to keep things like the
Iran arms deal secret from Congress. Webster, who is cur-
rently the director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
said that withholding congressional notification in such
cases violates "the spirit of the law." He was testifying be-
fore the Senate Intelligence Committee which is consider-
ing confirmation of his nomination to head the CIA.

Negligent landlord sentenced
to live with rats

A California appellate court has told Milton Avol to go
live with the rats. Avol, a Beverly Hills neurosurgeon, is
the landlord of a building with numerous health viola-
tions. A Los Angeles city court judge sentenced him to 30
days in jail and 30 days in the rat-infested building he
owns. He appealed, but the higher court upheld the sen-
tence. A city prosecutor said that, if that's the end of
Avol's appellate road, the doctor can get ready to start
living in less than luxury.

You can't trust anyone these days
Can you trust the Internal Revenue Service to know

what it's doing when it gives you advice on your taxes?
Sometimes, says a congressional agency. The General Ac-
counting Office says that about a quarter of the questions
which investigators phoned to the IRS toll-free hotline got
wrong answers. Of course, if the IRS does give you wrong
information, it wants you to know who will shoulder the
blame when the time comes - you will. The agency says
it is your job to get things right.

Silber takes sabbatical
Boston University President John Silber announced yes-

terday that he will be taking a six-month sabbatical begin-
ning in July. Silber has been involved in several controver-
sies during his 16 years at the helm of BU. But he has also
helped build up the school's academic reputation and fi-
nancial base.

Recently Silber has come under attack for refusing at-
tempts by student groups to distribute condoms to help
combat AIDS. Abortion rights activist Bill Baird and
Silber debated the issue earlier this week on a nationally
televised morning talk show, and on Tuesday Baird called
for Silber's resignation.

Rains may soon be ending
After almost 150 hours of considerate cloudiness,

the Cambridge area will experience a few days of at
least partly sunny weather. The slow moving storm
that developed to our south last weekend will be
just far enough away to allow westerly winds to dry
us out. Our better weather will only last a couple of
days. By Sunday afternoon or evening what looks
to be another period of cloudy, rainy weather will
set in.

Friday: Partly cloudy and milder. High 53 ° (12 °C).
Friday night: Partly cloudy and cool. Low 42 °

(6 °C).
Saturday: Partly cloudy and even milder. Inland

temperatures will approach 68 ° (20 °C), while
coastal locations will reach 57 ° (14 °C) before
cooling off.

Sunday: Clouding up. Rain possible by dark. High
55-60 ° (13-16 °C).

Compiled by Niraj Desai
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On the morning of March 31,
1987, Staff Sgt. Gregory A. Fron-
ius of Pennsville, PA, discovered
the reality of war. Awaking to the
sound of explosions, he ran out
of his quarters, past the military
barracks of his army base in El
Paraiso. Racing up a flight of
Stairs, he was hit in the chest by a
rebel's bullet.

He was 27 years old. He was
the first American advisor to die
in combat in El Salvador.

Maybe you went to war when
you were a little boy or little girl.
I know I did, and I didn't have to
go far.

In the Indiana town where I
grew up, there was a hill that lay
like a sleeping giant behind our
elementary school. Every day,
after school, my friends and I
would roam the woods that cov-
ered the back of that hill. From
behind peeling sycamore trees,
we would fire invisible bullets at
each other, wielding rifles and
submachine guns fashioned from

twigs and branches.
If you got shot, you'd holler,

you'd collapse to the ground,
you'd imagine the splattering
blood. But you always knew you
could get up again a few seconds
later.

Blessedwith this invulnerabil-
ity, we could romanticize such
warfare. Like Tom Sawyer and
Huck Finn, we hoped to attend
our own. funerals and watch the
people cry for us. We could
imagine the medals that the presi-
dent would bestow upon us.
What could be more romantic,
more heroic, than dying for our
country?

Moreover, the reality of war
didn't reach us, even though we
were born in the maelstrom.
When I was nine, I saw the news-
cast announcing the cease-fire in
Vietnam, but it didn't register.
What cease-fire? In l1975, I
watched the Marines exit from
Saigon, but it didn't register. Sai-
gon?

Now people are saying that
they understand the Vietnam
conflict, that they have beheld the
horror our boys went through.
The catalyst of their statements is
the movie "Platoonm" With its
graphic scenes of warfare and its
technical accuracy, 'Platoon" re-
presents the state-of-the-art in
war films.

You watch a young soldier beat
the brains out of a village idiot.
You watch a sergeant shoot an
old woman in the forehead be-
cause she won't shut up. These
are horrifying, effective scenes.
But, even as these images tore me
apart, I couldn't help but think
that something was wrong here.

There's the danger that people
could misinterpret the images
they see on the large screen. I can
imagine some teenager saying,
"God, those explosions are awe-
some, " even though I know it
wasn't Oliver Stone's intent to
glorify war.

(Please turn to page 5)
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To the Editor:
A letter from Stephen Fernan-

dez '87 ["Fernandez accuses CPs
of racial harassment," April 71
alleged that he was harassed and
arrested by the Campus Police
because he is a minority. It
sounds to me as though he was
being paranoid about his minor-
ity status.

!Fernandez stated that he was
first involved when he heard
Campus Police talking to some-
one, and "being a member of
People Against Racism, [Fernan-
dez) feared that a minority might
be getting hassled." He stated
that many minorities have been
harassed by police in the past.
While this is true, it is no reason
to suspect a police officer of ha-
rassment merely because they are
questioning someone, no matter

what their color.

Fernandez strongly suggested
that his arrest occurred because
he was a minority. This accusa-
tion followed an explanation that
the people the Campus Police
were talking to had just reported
an attempted break-in by some-
one dressed similarly to Fernan-
dez. I think that it was the
clothes -he was wearing and the,
fact that he would not show iden-
tification that led to his arrest,
and not the fact that he was a mi-
nority.

Fernandez made the point that
several officers present at the ar-
rest knew he was a student, and
did not say anything to the ar-
resting officer. This may or may
not have been true. But he
claimed that the reason they did

not speak up was because the ar-
rest was racially motivated, yet
provided absolutely no basis for
this accusation. Throughout the
letter, Fernandez seened to think
that people treat him the way
they do simply because he is a
minority. That just is not true. I
have no way of knowing whether
the arresting Campus Police offi-
cers were racist (Fernandez's let-
ter certainly doesn't provide any
evidence that they were), but I
think it more likely that his repu-
tationn as a trouble-maker had an
effect on his treatment by the
Campus Police than his race did.

Fernandez should be more
careful before he starts making
accusations about racial harass-
ment.

Thomas B. Tatlow II '88
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To the Editor:
Robert Adams 590 ["Court rul-

ing unfair to non-minorities,"
April 31 argued against the prin-
ciple of affirmative action and
claimed that the recent Supreme
Court decision favoring affirma-
tive action violated the US Con-
stituticn.

It may very well be true that
the decision violated the intent of
the authors of our Constitution.
Our Founding Fathers had no in-
terest in guaranteeing voting or
property rights to women, to say
nothing of employment rights.
The authors of our. Constitution
did, however, have a strong inter-
est in property rights for blacks,
although perhaps not in the sense
in which Robert Adams intended.
Thomas Jefferson was frivolous

Williamns denies
he called Gray
a closet racist
To the Editor:

In the article "McBay, Mans
ning skip forum" [April 71, the
quotation attributed to me that
"MIT policies are ideal for the
closet racist" is substantially cor-
rect, though out of context. The
sentence "He accused [President
Paul E.] Gray 1'541 of being such
a racist" was wrong and unfair.

James H. Williams '67
professor of mechanical engineeing

(Editor's note: The Tech stands

enough with his right to property
to allow some of his personal
slaves to be freed after his death.
Most other Founding Fathers
took their moral right to proper-
ty more seriously.

Even Adams admitted that
"past injustices are unfortunate."
Perhaps he would include the
past injustice that in 1980, 32.5
percent of all black Americans-
were below the poverty line,
more than three times the per-
centage for whites, according to
the US Bureau of the Census.
Perhaps he would admit that past
injustices mean present injustices.

Under the current protector
and defender of our Constitu-
tion, the number rose to 33.8
percent as of 1984. To argue that
employers have a Constitutional
right to hire or promote only
whites is tantamount to arguing
that employers have the right to
keep black people poor.

This argument can be traced
back to the right of our Founding
Fathers to own human property.
Does Adams envision employers
altering the status quo without
pressure from the government?
Or is he satisfied with the status
quo?

Chris Paskoff'87
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(Contmiued from page 4) in a 3/4-ton transport, Davis
Watching the movie, you be- found himself with ten South

come a child once again. You Vietnamese soldiers, 12 miles
know that tle actors can get up west of Saigon, one mile away
once the scene's been shot, so from the outpost in Duc Hoa.
where's the reality of war? The Viet Cong detonated a

It's simple. Watch the movie remote-controlled mine as the
and "come to terms" with Viet- truck passed over it. They opened
nam. Don't worry, you can read fire as the wreckage lurched for
the history book next year. You 30 yards, coming to a halt on the
can visit the Boston Veterans Ad- right side of the road. Davis
ministration hospital and talk to emerged from the cab of the
the Vietnam vet in the next life- truck and returned fire with his
time. M-14 carbine. The soldiers shot

* * * * him in the head.
Some of these once-young sol- He was 25 years old. He was

diers have come to recognize the the first American advisor to die
romanticism of war for what it is in combat in Vietnam. Hundreds
- pure adolescent fantasy. You of thousands followed. We may
holler, you collapse to the think we have come to terms with
ground, and you see the splatter that war, but from James Davis
of blood. Only, this time, you to Greg Fronius, we really ha-
don't get up again. ven't come that far.

On the night of Dec. 22, 1961, How do you explain to a kid
James Thomas Davis of Living- that his or her father died in
ston, TN, discovered the reality combat, in an undeclared war?
Of war. Returning from the field How do you explain the finality

Mg G~g ~g D B

Disagreeing with RUTt
is no reason to barn it
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Thomas T: Huang G. a student
in the department ofelectrical en-
gineering and computer science,
is a former editor in chief of 'The
Tech.
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FREE DELIVERY
I The first and only in Boston to guarrantee pizza in 30 minutes

or free (TRAFFIC & WEATHER PERMITTING)

I CHEESE PIZZAii 12" cheese $5.85
16" cheese $7.95

| Additional items: Fresh mushrooms, onions, green
peppers, pepperoni, anchovies, sausage, meatballs,
double cheese, olives, extra sauce.

~Bl~sr .$5.00 for 1st lare cheese pizza with this Coupon

of death? Where is Saigon?
Where is El Paraiso? Where is
the line between influence and in-
tervention?

Forget it. Maybe you should
just show your kid a picture that
can be found in last Sunday's
New York Times. In that picture,
a Salvadoran soldier who can't be
more than 18 years old, who's
wearing the camouflage garb that
wouldn't look out of place in one
of those Survival games, carries
an automatic rifle the size of a
man. He stands amid a dozen
body bags that lie scattered
across the floor.

Think about what you'd say,
then, if.your kid asked, 'Is this
the beginning or is this the end?"

EAT PASSOVER
THE KOSHER

MEALS AT
KITCHEN

Lunch schedule: 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm, April 14-21
$4.50

Dinner schedule: 5:30 pm - 7:00 pm, April 15-20
6:45 pm, April 17
$6.50

* The Kosher Kitchen is in Walker Hall, Room 007.
* Supervision by the Va'ad Harabonim of Mass.
* Payment in cash or validine (prepay for Shabbat and holidays).
• For information call 225-6750 or 25:-2982.
* Sponsored by M.f.T, Hillel.

cause there are probably people
who feel its ideas are dangerous
and anti-American. Both sides
are wrong.

Because Vafaei does not like
what ROTC does, he wants to
ban It, and labels those who dis-
agree with him "5deceived,"
"right-wing reactionaries," and
so forth. Vafaei should use a lit-
tle less knee-jerk rhetoric and
face up to the fact that his view
is not the only one.

Richard L. Carreiro '89

To the Editor:
Although I am not a member

of the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps I was deeply disturbed by
the letter of F. Sal Vafaei con-
cerning ROTC at MIT ["Blind
militarism is for cowardly," April
7].

Vafaei may not like ROTC, but
that is no reason to ban it. Fol-
lowing similar thoughts, the Sci-
ence Action Coordinating Com-
mittee (for example) should be
asked to move off campus be-

HAPCKER HEAVENJ
Do you know about this Summer job program

designed for freshmen and sophomore
undergraduate students interested in research

projects in the Laboratory for Computer Science?

Its goal is to identify creative, undergraduate
comnpu-ter science people and encourage their

development. Qualified students, with the help of
research supervisors, prepare UROP proposals
based on current research projects within the
laboratory. The full time Summer involvement
should continue as a part time UROP project

in the Fall.

To get started, attend an informational meeting
on Thursday, April 23 at 5:15 pm i'i Building
NE43, Room 512A, or obtain anB information

packet after that date from NE43-501. For
additional information, please contact

Pat Anderegg texts 5828).

Mmmm.

Matza, Ball
Soup ! 1Confronting the romanticism of war

"A TRIUMlPH...
REMINISCENT OF TWAIN, HENRY MILLER,

O\NINEGUT...DIRECTED WITH GREAT
FLAIR BY JONATHAN DEMMVIE"

-David Dnenby, NEW YORK MAGAZIINE

8~ P A L a 1 N 6 R A ·t 3

CIVDIA M
A JONATNAN DEMMEll PICTURE,~~`"~~:;~~:~

i9ga tlYtCO111N ENTERIAI#^T GROUPt IAcLL FIGHts RESEtRV Ci feD
USA CINEMAS 1:15-3:15- USA CINEMAS 12:00-1:411

'MyCrK6L0O0E3tN 5:00-7:00- NARVARD 117, 3:40-5:30.
606 Comm. Awe la Church Street

424-710 8:451 0:30 864 4580 7:30 9:45
Fri & Sast 12:00
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notices Bala~nks
W7~TEsE FLEXIBLEM
With all of the convenient BayBanlk locations, you
know we offer the flexibility of working almost
anywhere... Did you know we offer:
* Job-Sharing - Work out a schedule with a Friend

or two
e Part-time or full-time positions with S~ummer and

Christmas vacations off if you want, or work
part-time school year, full-time summers

* $244/week to start with regular and incentive
increases

For our Customer Service Representative (Teller)
openings, we also offer two weeks' paid vacation,
tuition refund, clear career path, job posting, and
opportunity to work in a professional environment
withi a real leader.
We have immediate openings in our
* Technology Square
• Central Square
• Harvard Square
* Cambridge Center

offices.

Stop by your nearest branch office or call our
Human Resources 3Department at 661 7155.

An affirmative action employer.

EBalffankHarvayd 7ust

IZfJUSTX KEEPS GETTING BEYTR!"
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UA NEWS
To all Unndergraduate
Students:

We are opening the posit
tion of Secretary General of
the Undergraduate Associ--
ation to any interested under-
graduates.. The Secretary
General is the third highest
position within the Under-
graduate Association. The
UASG works closely with the
UA President and Vice Presi-
dent towards implementing
policy, representing students
and coordinating student gov-
ernment activities.

We will be interviewing for
the position till April 19th.

For more information and
to make an appointmental
the US office x3-2696.

Let's make a difference to-
gether.

Manuel Rodriguez S89 UJAP
Alan Da1vidsonl 589 UAVP 
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an exhibit on fractals entitled'
"Frontiers of Chaos". These
events are held in conjunction
with Mathematics Awareness
Week which will be declared by
Governor Dukakis on Wednes-
day. Admission to all event is
free. For more information, call
the Undergraduate Math Office.

Listings
Jerome WViesner, President

Emeritus of MIT will speak at a
Cambridge Forum luncheon on
Tuesday, -April 14 about Andrei
Sakharov and nuclear arms con-
trol. This program begins at
noon at the Harvard Club, 374
Commonwwealth Ave. Reserva-
tions by April 10 are necessary:
Members of Cambridge Forum,
$16; others, $21. Call Cambridge
Form at 876-9644 for member-
ship and reservation information.

Student activities, administra-
tive offices, academic depart-
ments and other groups - both
on and off the MIT campus -
can list meetings, activities, and
other announcements in The
Tech's "Notes'" section. Send
items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute. mail to
"News Notes, rhe Sech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
'News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02!139." Notes run on a spa-
ce-available basis only; priority is
given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

Surday, April 12
"Contragate and Central

American Politics," will be the
topic of a talk by Martin Diskin,.
professor of Anthropology at
MIT, and editor of Trouble in
Our Backyard., Central America
and the US in thae '80's on April
12 at 7:30 pm. The talk, spon-
sored by the Institute for Demo-
cratic Socialism, is at Workmen's
Circle, 1762 Beacon St., Brook-
line. Admission is free: Childcare
will be provided. For more infor-
mation, call:426-926.

There will be an orientation on
foreign scholarships and study
abroad on April 14 at 7:00 pm in
Ashdown House, Flulsizer Dining
Room. All are welcome. Refresh-
ments served.

Today is the last day of Alpha
Phi Omega's Big Screw Contest
in Lobby 10. Vote for the facul-
ty/staff member you think is
most deserving. IC/vote. Vote
early and often. Proceeds go to a
charity of the winner's choice.
Call APO for more information,
X3-3788.

Science Under Siege: Come to
a panel presentation and discus-
sion sponsored by Science for the
People on Tuesday, April 14 at
7:30 pm in MIT's Room 9-150.
This event is cosponsored by the
MIT Political Science Committee
on Central America. For more in-
formation, call 547-0370.

Mr. Gjaith Pharoav, a private
Saudi businessman, will lecture
on "The Private Sector in Saudi
Arabia over the Next Decade" on
April 13, 1987 at 5:00 pm at the
Cabot Intercultural Center, Tufts
University, 7th floor. For further
information: 628-7010 ext. 2734.

Rntairtinw- Anpril 1 1

The Department of Mathemat-
ics will hold a symposium on the
"Beauty of Fractals:- History,
Dynamics, and the Modeling of
Natural Phenomena" in 10-250
from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm, with
a break for lunch. There will be
five speakers: Michadl Barnsley,
Robert De Many, Ben Benoit, B.
Mendeldrot, Heinz-Otto Pitgen,
and Richard Zoss. A shuttle bus
will take participants to the Mu-
seum of Science which is having

I
I

I
IIContact: LauJrie L. Landry

Gensym Corporation d
125 CambridgePark Dried
Cambridge, MAA 02140

* (617) 547-9606

Gensymn
Real-Time Exper Systems

Tuesday, April 14

Tuesday, April 14

Today
Tuesday, Appril 14

MiBfonday, April 1 3

Boszt n to

· Fl lto b xePCa-lam 30itF1xmslw c
) ABound aB @ onl S15 by u to SwifterlD & FOBce

e Conveydeud vima la31 to iCup, 
Pcni, Fnamrt, GlaCgowS <:1, Stockhlm, Begen.

* Iceland optional stoppoers at no extra charge. _ o
daptupesrt forD"P" Moy afite ~NasIR IIaA
esdditiondl e<Mfh am. Rern'tri-on opplyr. [~nrw z~a-

CRIfISIN TRAVMEL
39 10M F. 9ENMEDY ST. CA14BR9GE:- TEL. 868-2M00

Join the Leaders
in RealwTime Expert Systems
Gensym is developing real-time expert systems in Common Lisp for rea9-
time, on-line, intelligent monitoring and control of large, complex
systems. The founders are a team of professionals with extensive
experience in Lisp, Artificial Intelligence, User Interface, and Process
Control technologies, a strong product orientation, and extensive
experience in sales, marketing, and support of real-time expert systems.

Our modern offices are conveniently located in Cambridge near the
intersection of Routes 2, 3, and 16, and only steps away from the Alewife
"T" rapid transit line.

Gensym provides a unique opportunity for challenginng, creative, exciting
work as well as for sharing ino the growth of a young company.

Full-Aime Employment Opportunities

Software Development: Strong Lisp and expert systems background is
re quired. Engineering background, experience in G. and experience
with real-time operating systems is helpful.

Documentationa and Instruction: Strong technical documentation and/
or instruction experience is required. A computer science degree is
highly desirable. Candidates must be capable of writing impeccable
English.

Sales and Marketing: Experience in -high-techniology sales and/or
marketing as well ais a working knowledge of expert systems and
excellent written and verbal communication skills are-'required.

Customer SUpports Knowledge of -expert systems and Lisp required.
Candidates mlust have good interpersonal skills and stronog process
control background to help customers develop'state-df-the-art expert
system applications in the area of process control.
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Fine ArtslPhatographyil~odiai~usic
Edgerton & Xillian Moments of Vision S37.50 S19.95

Cyril Stanley Smith A Search for Structure 45.00 21.95

Karl Gerstner Soirit of Colors 45.00 32.50

Edwin Diamond The Spot: Rise of Political

2& Stephen B3ates Adverlising on Television 22.50 13.50

Parker & Neal Los Amnbulantes: Itinera~nt
Photographers of G;uatemala 37.50 19.50

Etggleston8Szarkcwski William Eggleston's Guide 22.50 8.95

Barbara Maria Stafford Voyage Into Su~bstaneo: Art, Science. N~ature

and the Illustrated ttravdl Azount 45.00 27.50

Roads & Strawn, eds. Foundabions of Computer Music 55.0Q 17.S0

(spacial bookstore prical)

Philosophy
John Fcresiter, ed. Cri*21l Theory and Pubic Lifa $30.00 $24.00

Hao Wang Beyond Analytic Philosophy 17.50 14.00

Hans Slumenberg The Legitirnacy of the Modemn Age 47.50 27.50

Hans-George Gadarner Philosophical Apprenticeships 17.50 14.00

Hlans-George Gadarner Rsa~son in the Age of Science 27.50 12.95

Michael Thounisson The Other - 45.00 24.95

Ernst Tugeridhat Self-Consciousness
and Self-Deterrnination 30.00 22.95

ICogntilve Science
Robert Berwick Acquisition of Syntactic Knowledge $27.50 319.95

Daniel C. Oennett EBrainstorms 33.00 22.95

Brady & Berwick Computatonal Models of Discmurse 39.95 24.95

Daniel C. Oernett Elbowf Room 22.50 13.95

Rlachesl Reictman Getling Comp~uters to Talk

Lik You and Me 20.00 1 6.85

Robert Stalrnaker Inquiry 22.50 17.95

Valentino Bratenbeiga Vehicles 16.50 11.9S

Harre & Lamb Encyclopedi Qlct. of Psychology 85-00 40.00

Lineguistics/Language
Frank Heny, ed. Binding & Filtering S37.50 S1 8.O

Sanvkk a Weinberg Grammatical Ba~sis of
Ling~uistic Performance 32-50 19.95

8er & Lycan Knowfing Who 22-50 17.50

Jikobson & Pamorska Dialogues I8 50S 8.95

Sever, Carroll, Miller Talking Minds t9 9.5 14.95

Robert Underhill Turkish Grammar 35.00 17.95

Richard Kaync French Syntax 37.50 t4.S0

Architecture tr16717 400245
Whiffen l& Koeper Amnerican Archiletue 6197S4.02.3

Marcus Whiffen American Architecture since 1780:
A Guide to the Stylss 30.00 17.95

Arthur J. Pulos Amnerican Design Ethic 55.00 34.95

Judith R. Blau Architects and Firms 19.95 16.9S

Richard A. Etlin Architecture of Death 40.00 29.95

Rcwa & Koetter Collage City 32.50 15.9S

Carol Hlerselle Krinsky Synagogues of Europe 50.00 40.00

Richar Longstreth On the Edge of the World 42.50 32.95

Adolf LOOS Spoken into the Void 35.00 18.00

Venturi, et. aL. Leaming from Las Vegas 30.00 14.95

Craig. et. al. The. federal Presenc 5S.00 24.95

John Archer Literature of British
Oomestic Arch. 1'715-1842 111}.00 79.20

Le Corbusier Sketchbooks-4 volumes. each vol: 185.00 110.00

Science
Phillip Kitcher Vaulting Ambition: Soclobiology

& th Qkuest lor Human Nature 22500 $20.00

J. D. Semnal Science in History-4 vol. set pb. 37.50 27.00

Jamnes R. Killian, Ir. Sputnik. Scientists & Eisenhower 32.50 tl.50

ArnoWd Pacey The Culture of Technology 22.50 11.95

S. E. Luria 36 Lectures in Biology 17.50 a.so
James Ellot Rings: Discoveries I99 49

a Richard Kerr from Galileo to Voyager195145
Wolfgang Pauli Lectures in -Physics-6 vol. set pb 35.00 24.50

MlatheMatics
Iyanaga & Kawada, eds. Encyclopedic O£DicnarY of

Mathematics 2 vol. set boxed. 60.00 38 .40

A. D. AlekSardrov, eLal. Mathematics-3 voI. set 30.00 19.95

H. Behnke, et. al. fundamentals of Math.-3 vol.set hc. 65.00 41.6C

James Hanle lntinitiesimal Calcos s 19.95 9.95

P. Masani, ac Norbert Wisner: Comiected
worms vols. 1. 2. 3, each: 75.00 2T.50

Fong & Wang, eds. Rtichard Brauer: C:ollected Papers
vots. 1. 2. 3 each: B0.00 29.55

Paul Samuelson Collcted Papers volt. 3, 4 each: 60.00 40.00

Urban Studies
Yoshinebu Ashihara Aesthetic Townscape S24.95 $13.95

Leonardo Brenavolo, The History of the City 12S.00 1 00 Q

Galen Cranz The Politics of Park Design 35rO0 24.95
M. Christine Boyer Drearning the Rational City 30.00 19.95
Peter Richards, ed. -Plan for N.Y.C. v1 Critical Issues 24.00 12.50

v. 2 Bronx 22.00 9.50

v. 3 Staten Island 22.00 93e5O

Eng ineering
Jacic l_ Keffebroc Airport Engines & Gas Turbines S32.50 S24.9S

Kig, at aL. ads. Antennas in Matter 85.0Q 45.00

Jamet Melchor Continuum Etlectrorechanics 55.00 29.95

Nlonin & Yaglarn Statistical Flui MwAumc 2votsaa t20.00 65.00

Ljung & Sbderstrf rn 'Thoory and Practie of
FRecursive Identification 5.00 42.50

Frei Otto Tensile Stmructures pb 19.95 8.95

N. C. Nigam Introduction to Random Vhbraions 37.50 1&95
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Econtomics
Lester Thurow. ad.

Louis Nzren3
Ban Akeiva & Letrman
Martin Shubik
Martin Shubik

llelpman & Krwgman
Meyer,& Oster, eta al.

Ralph Estes, ed.
Dornbusch & Simonson
Richard Brealey

Harry C. Katz
Franco Modigliani
Paul Samuelson
Paul Samuelson

The Management Challenge:
Japanese Views
Abstract Measuremnent Theory
Discrete Choice Analysis
Game Theory: Concepts
Game-Theoretic Approach
to Political Economny
Mlarket Structure & Foreign Tradfs

Deregulation & The Now Airline,
Entrepreneurs
Dict. of Accounting, 2nd edition
Inflation, Debt A Indexation
Intro. lo Risk & Return
from Common Stoc~ks, 2nd edition
Shifting Gears
Colleced Papers vols. 1, 2. 3 each:
Collected Papers vol. I
Collected Papers vol. 2

S1 4.95 
40.00
32.50
40.00

32.00
22.g5s
29.95

25.00
1 8.5G
27.50

1 5.95
22.50
42.50
70.00
60.04

1 t .95

22.00

12.75
l B.50
34.00
4a.00
44.00

Cosmputer SciencetArtificial Inteligence
Eric Leifur Grimson From Images to Surfaces
Janusz SO Kowalik Parallel MlrMD Computation

Efliot 1. Organick The Multics System
bMichael G_ Dyrer In-Depth Undterstanding
J1. L Potter The Massively Parallel Proenssor

Brady. et. al .,.. eds. Rlobot Motion: Planning & Control

Brady & Paul, ads. Ftobotics Research:
First International Symposium

Hanafusa a Inoue. eds. hobotics Researc: 2nsl Symposrum

Marvin L Minskyr semantic information Processing

$35.00 $17.50
37.50 24.95
42.50 21.95
40.00 1 8.95
30.00 23.95
39.50 21.95

70.00 56.0Q
50.00 40.00
37.50 17.95

FREE BOOK!
Amnericans on the Road
with a $5000 purchase.

<.9'',et.'kt"''' a ',w'<"
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Political SciencelSociology
James Flink America Adopts the Automobile

Nelkin & Pollack The Atom Besieged
Elzbteta Ettinger,ed. Comrade & Lover: Rosa Luxemburg

Joseph Plack. The Myth of Masculinity
Robent Schrank Tan Thousand Working iDays

Samnuel B. Payne. Jr. Soviet Union & SALT

$27.SO
30.00
22.50
27.50
25.00
30.00

$?.50
l O.9S
8.95

11.95
6.95

14.95

a

0

G~ll my

u OAle !

MIT Press Clearance Sale!
Savings of up to WMo/ on
over 350 titles!.

47.50 38.00
22.50 16.95 All books are hardcover unless

otherwise noted.
Not responsible for typographical

Some titlesr may halve limited
availability.

A full catalog of sale books is available
fromn the MIT Press Bookstore. Some
quantities are limited--so act now!
Sale ends June 30, 1987.

Extra discounts for sale purchases -over
$WOO, and $100X..

As always, grat bargains on "hurt"
books and review copies.

MIT Press Joumafs BackIssues$ are all

half price now through June 30.

Kendall Squae 292Main Street Camnbile 253-5249 PAlTBuilding E-38 visa & mc, phone & mail orders weW=n (add $1.50 shippingperbook)
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Lone Justice
On Geffen Records.

YLt T LAKIN U
_ On G..ie. R d- a XTC

On Geffen Records.

By JULIAN WEST
By JULIAN WEST

WINDON, ENGLAND is an odd place
for a pop band to come from, and
a stranger place still to wish to
stay. Take my word for it. Perhaps

it is because XTC chose not to abandon
their home base that they never quite hit
the top of the charts, especially in North
America.

Their new album, "Skylarking," could
well explode this theory. It rises to the level
of their earlier material, which has earned
them critical acclaim and a devoted fol-
lowing, and ought to earn them a measure
of popular success as well.

Fans of the splendid two-LP set,
"English Roundabout," will not be disap-
pointed by what they hear here. Some orf
the tracks, such as "Dear God" and
"Extrovert," sound as though they could
have come straight off the earlier album.
Listening to them, it is impossible to tell
that several fairly troubled years lie in be-
tween the "Roundabout" and "Skylark-
ing," and that the latter represents some-
thing of a comeback for XTC.

Those unfamiliar with XTC can expect
to hear unadulterated, upbeat rock. Lyrics
are usually direct enough that one can
take them in while dancing, but not with-
out wit as sung by Andy Partridge. Songs
by Colin Moulding do not hold up tc
Partridge's best, but on the whole the

°ti" album is catchy, pure and well worth a

HE FIRST I HEARD Off the new LP
by Lone Justice was the title
track, "Shelter." I liked it imme-
diately. It was catchy and seemed

to have something to say. It also sounded a
little different from the general run of Top
40 hits, for reasons mostly - but not
quite entirely - to do with Maria McKee's
voice. She has a distinctive deepish voice
with a trace of an accent, and sounds
agreeably like a clear-voiced version of
Stevie Nicks.

The flipside of the "Maxisingle" (three
songs instead of two) is disappointing by
comparison. The one other selection from
the album, "Belfry," starts off promisingly
enough but soon bogs down, becoming re-
petitive and too-familiar sounding. Per-
haps I would like it more if McKee's
vocals were audible. They are much less
crisp and open than on "Shelter," and it is
a struggle to make out the words. They
don't sound too inspired anyway, so per-
haps it is just as well.

If the full LP contains a few more hits
like "Shelter" then it is not a bad buy. One
suspects, however, that the max/-single
contains the best the album has to offer.

lietan

lne tech proudly presents...

The Tech Performing Arts Series
A service for the entire MIT community from The Tech, in conjunction with the MIT Technology Community Association.

Speci reduced-pri.............................. e tickets w available for the following ......vents:Special reduced-price tickets now available for the following events:

Guarneri String Quartet
Continuing to blend the talents of its four

founding members - Arnold Steinhardt,
violin; John Dalley, violin; Michael Tree,

viola; and David Soyer, cello - the
critically acclaimed Guarneri String

Quartet will be in concert on Friday,
April 24 at 8 pm in Jordan Hall of the New
England Conservatory. The program will

include works by Mozart, Janacek, and
Debussy.

MIT price: $3.O50

Alvin Ailey
American Dance Theater

One of America's foremost contemporary
dance companies, the Alvin Ailey

American Dance Theater continues to

Steve Reich and Musicians
Recognized internationally as one of the

world's foremost living contemporary
composers, innovative performer Steve
Reich and his ensemble of musicians will
offer a program of works by Mr. Reich

including the Boston premieres of "Six
Marimbas," "New York Counterpoint,"

and "Sextet" on Friday, April 24 at 8 pm in
the Berklee Performance Center.

MIT price: $5.00

expand and
dance. The

change the definition of modern
troupe will feature three new

works in their week-long engagement at the
Wang Center for the Performing Arts,

April 21-26.
MIT price: $8.00

Tickets will be sold by the Technology Community Association, W20450 in the Student Center. If nobody is in, please leave your
order and your phone number on the tCA answering machine at x3-4885. You will be called back as soon as possible.
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By JULIAN WEST

HE PARACHUTE CLUB is a musical
club in a very real sense.
Lorraine Segato, as lead vocalist
and co-founder of the group, is

bound to attract the most attention, but
each member of this group of seven talent-
ed musicians has something to contribute
to the whole. Lauri Conger has a classical
musical background which comes through
on the songs she co-wrote, and her techni-
cal expertise is evident on the synthesizer
tracks. Billy Bryans (drums), Margo Da-
vidson (sax), Julie Masi (percussion), Dave
Gray (guitar) and Keir Brownstone (bass)
complete the group, and surprisingly en-
ough all share composing credits with Se-
gato on one track or another.

The fact that all compose together re-
veals the ensemble nature of the Toronto-
based band, and this can be heard in
'Small Victories," their third album. They
click as a group. In fact, on the album
cover they have gone to some trouble to
present seven individuals: a row of por-
traits has been cut out and taped together.
They look more comfortable in the group
shot on the sleeve. Either way, they radiate
an image of a nice, fun bunch of guys.

What you will hear on the record is un-
obtrusive rock with a variety of musical in-
fluences. The lyrics, some provided by To-
ronto poet Lynn Fernie, are contemporary
and socially aware, though not overbear-
ingly so. An idea of the Parachute Club's
political sensitivities is provided by the
dedication on the album sleeve: ". . .to the
people working to end apartheid in South
Africa and the recognition of Native Indi-
an rights in the Americas. Small Victories
are big steps. " Timely enough, considering
the recent brouhaha over native self-gov-
ernment in Canada.

One is not beaten over the head by the
iyrics, but such sentiments are on offer as

Oh, I need to be told
how a woman ike me can learn to hold
Her dreams in her arms
when the world is changing

faster than a shooting star
Segato's vocals make the most of her

material, and are probably what has made
the singles "Love is Fire" and 'Love and
Compassion ' hits in Canada. In particular
on the chorus to "Love and Compassion,"
she reaches beyond a straightforward en-
unciation of the lyrics. The slightly pouty
repetition of "only love and compas-
sion. . ." comes off as a heartfelt plea.

It was "their approachi to the songwrit-

MAKING MR. RIGHT
Directed by Susan Seidelman.
Starring John Afalkovich
and Ann Maeanuson.

By JULIAN WEST

USAN SEIDELMAN CERTAINLY knows
how to pick films to direct. Her
first feature, "Smithereens," which
she made on an $80,000 budget

after graduating from New York Univer-
sity's film school, was accepted into com-
petition at Cannes. She turned down film
offers for the next few years realizing that
if her first big picture was a flop, as a
woman she might not be offered another
chance.

.
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SMALL VICTORIES
The Parachute Club
RCA Ariola

ing as well as Lorraine Segato's distinctive
vocals" which attracted John Oates (of
Hall and...) to the Club. Oates is sort of
the unofficial eighth member, at least for
"Small Victories." He produced the srnap-
pier, more upbeat half of the album, and
sings in the duet "Love is Fire," and sup-
port vocals on several other tracks. He
even has a few joint songwriting credit.

People who buy the LP for the hits may
be pleasantly surprised by the more inno-'
vative songs such as "Cheat the Prophe-
cy," which juxtaposes "newspeak found
dialogue" from newscasts with hard-
hitting lyrics about life in a mad world

'What then would you say is the lesson
of Chernobyl?' Cheat the prophecy!

A4t least two million people
face starvation' Cheat the prophecy!

The project she finally took a chance on
was "Desperately Seeking Susan," a pic-
ture whose box-office success owed as
much to Seidelman's quirky, understated
style as to the superstardom of Madonna
Ciccone at the time of the film's release.
Her new film, "Making Mr. Right," is a
winning comedy which could well repeat
the success of "Susan."

In the not-too-distant future, scientists
are attempting to build artificial people
that would be able to survive the rigors
and loneliness of deep space. The awk-
wardness of these androids supplys the
laughs, but the failings of the human char-
acters - no better put together than today
-- provide the pathos and raise "Making

Mr. Right" above slapstick to the level of a
touching romantic comedy.

Ann Magnuson, last seen in "Desperate-
ly Seeking Susan," plays an adept public-
image maker by the name of Frankie
Stone, hired to publicize the Ulysses
android. The makers of the robot are wor-
ried about Congressional funding for the
latest space-age wonder, so they point to
lucrative past spinoffs like Tang and
Teflon.

Frankie, who is slightly more people-ori-
ented than the nerdy scientists, suggests
polishing Ulysses' image. This brings her
into immediate conflict with Dr. Jeff Pe-
ters, who has no social graces himself and
thinks Ulysses could also do without. Pe-
ters is both egomaniacal and insecure, and
has built the android in his own image,
with anatomical revisions to give him
"confidence."

The fact that Ulysses looks just like
Peters of course leads to lots of on-screen
fun with mistaken identity and also allows
John Malkovich the chance to play a dou-
ble role. Malkovich, acclaimed for serious
roles in "Places in the Heart" and "The
Killing Fields," turns out to be a natural
comic genius.

Rather than try to program an adult
spaceship pilot, the creators Ulysses have
built him without wiles, a child in an
adult's body, expected to learn from exper-
ience. Malkovich does a terrific job of por-
traying Ulysses' childlike innocence and of
making him learn with time. Scenes of the
tabula rasa acquiring motor skills, such as
learning to walk, are downright hilarious.
Later he walks better, but a little unnatu-
rally, something like Roddy McDowell in
"Planet of the Apes.'

But Malkovich found his other role
trickier. Like Frankenstein's, Peters' crea-
ture. is more human than his creator.
Malkovich makes Peters odious, but also
pitiable. It is a combination which works.

Magnuson also does a fine job with her
character. Despite - or perhaps because
of- Frankie's successful career, she has a
troubled personal life. While educating
Ulysses about social conduct, she comes to
realize the shortcomings of her own char-
acter.

The filmmakers have also done their job
well. The opening sequence of Frankie
driving to work is amusing and revealing.
Seidelman has included lots of clever little
details. Once I started looking for them,
anthropoid figures popped up everywhere:
a shopping mall robot, caryatids, on a
wedding cake.'A photographer's backdrop
also plays with the reality/illusion
question.

Any problems the film has are not with
the acting or directing, or even with the
characters or scenario, but with the plot.
The action is more or less episodic and the
ending is both too obvious and a little
hard to take.

So what does the future look like? In
Southern Florida, the Cubans are the most
important vote and pink flamingoes still
litter the lawns. Daytime television in-
cludes "The Joker's Wild" and a sizzling,
awful new soap called "New Jersey" ("It's
not just a state, it's a state of mind"). The
social revolution has yet to come; homo-
phobia is rampant, and the establishment
is predominantly male.

In short, perhaps the film isn't about the
future at all, but the present. Car models
haven't had time to change much. Either
this is a foretaste of the nineties style, or
Frankie has atrocious taste in clothes and
interior decorating.

in "Making Mr. Right."
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er only partially satisfied. At Copley
Place, the Lexington and Harvard Square
cinemas.

* * * * A Room With a View - Out-
standing adaptation of E. M. Forster's
novel, with a sterling performance by He-
lena Bonham Carter as a youth on the
brink of womanhood in Victorian Eng-
land. Strong support from Daniel Day
Lewis and Denholm Elliott. One of the
year's ten best, this film won three Acade-
my Awards. At Copley Place.

* * * Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home
- All your favorite space voyagers return,
all with gray hairs, a few more pounds
around the waist, and many years the
wiser. Not all of the magic of the television
series is there, but, unlike the three pre-
vious movies, this film takes a much light-
er approach to the subject matter. At the
Beacon Hill cinema.

* *l. *Tin Men - Barry Levinson
continues in the same vein as his previous
film, "Diner," now focusing on the alumi-
num siding salesmen/conmen of Baltimore
1963. Richard Dreyfuss and Danny De-
Vito are the "tin men" of the title, caught
in a feud of mutual car mutilation and
one-upmanship after an initial collision of
Cadillacs. Barbara Hershey makes a
smashing appearance as the innocent
housewife caught in the middle. At the
Cheri, the Janus, and Somerville (Assem-
bly Square) cinemas.

* * Working Girls - Lizzie Borden's
film tries to explain the motivations and
realities of prostitution but falls short of
providing any true insight. At the Nickel-
odeon.
Compiled by Peter Dunn from Tech reviews

John Malkovich and Ann Magnuson

for Goldberg but unfortunately these do
not mesh well with the rest of the movie,
resulting in a very disjointed film. At the
Cinema 57 and Somerville theaters.

* * * * Children of a Lesser God - A
beautiful, moving love story between pupil
(Marlee Matlin) and teacher (William
Hurt) with fabulous acting performances
by the principals. Winner of an Oscar for
Best Actress, Marlee Matlin. At Copley
Place and Lexington cinemas.

* * Crocodile Dundee - Paul Hogan
is likeable as the Australian from the
Northern Territories who is invited by a
beautiful female reporter to visit the big
city. The scenes in the outback are gor-
geous but the story bogs down once it
moves to New York. At Beacon Hill.

*r Lethal Weapon - Mel Gibson is the
"Lethal Weapon" and Danny Glover is his
sidekick in this overly violent tough-cop
movie which features helicopters, heroin-
smugglers, head-butts, and three different
types of martial arts. At the Cinema 57,
Cleveland Circle, and Somerville (Assem-
bly Square) theaters.

*** r Platoon - Oliver Stone's film
depicting an infantryman's view of the
Vietnam war is harrowing and spellbinding
but depicts the war as a whole more hon-
estly than it does its individual characters.
Winner of four Oscars including Best Pic-
ture and Best Director. At the Paris, Har-
vard Square, Somerville (Assembly
Square), and Cleveland Circle cinemas.

* * * Radio Days - Woody Allen's
latest entry again takes us to a recent by-
gone era in America but the many humor-
ous episodes lack Allen's typical love/sex
conundrum themes and so leave the view-

* * Angel Heart - Alan Parker's oc-
cult thriller, with Mickey Rourke as the
gumshoe hired by a sinister looking Robert
De Niro to find a missing Big Band
crooner, is high on symbolism, visuals,
and sex, but ends up as a hollow, artsified
"Friday the 13th." Lisa Bonet also stars in
a role that will make you look at "The
Cosby Show" in a completely different
light. At the Charles and Somerville (As-
sembly Square) cinemas.

.k ** Betty Blue - Jean-Jacques
Beineix, of "Diva" fame, directs this
French film that chronicles a searing tale
of obsessive love and tormented anguish.
The film stylistically follows the moods of
Betty (B6atrice Dalle), alternately dark,
angry, and hateful, then tender, apologet-
ic, and beautiful. As with Beineix' earlier
work, "Betty Blue" is gorgeously photo-
graphed in startling colors. At Copley
Place and Harvard Square theaters.

* * Black Widow - A psychological
thriller starring Debra Winger and Theresa
Russell, this film doesn't quite address all
the issues it raises. Largely about the fasci-
nation of the hunter (Winger as Justice
Department agent Alex Barnes) with the
hunted (Russell as a murderess of rich hus-
bands - also a hunter), "Widow" never
fully develops or investigates the sexual
tension between the two. At Copley Place,
Cleveland Circle, and Somerville (Assem-
bly Square) cinemas.

* Burglar - Whoopi Goldberg again
stars in a film, not unlike "Jumpin' Jack
Flash," where she snoops around a lot and
tries to get the audience rolling in the
aisles with her many highjinks. "Burglar"
also tries to incorporate dramatic scenes
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"9 a big victory for The Parachute ClubJoin the club: "Small Victories

The Parachute Club.

A nother successful film comedy from Seidetlman

Movies on the
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LSC raises price
of admission
The MIT Lecture Series

Committee has announced
that it will raise the admis-
sion price for movies to
$1.50, effective Sept. 4.

LSC last raised movie
prices in 1980, from 75
cents to the current one
dollar.
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Feature
By Gloria J. Lee

One of Japan's foremost
graphic designers, Yusaku Kama-
kura, spoke on the role of the
graphic designer in relation to
world peace on Tuesday night for
the Boston chapter of the Ameri-
can Institute for Graphic Arts.

Kamakura is well-known for
the graphic images he has created
for the 1964 and 1972 Olympic
Games, Nikon cameras, and
Expo '70 in'Osaka.

More recently, Karnakura has
been involved in the Hiroshima
Appeals peace poster project,
vhich has developed into a joint
effort by Japanese and American
graphic designers to commemo-
rate the events at Hiroshima. Ex-
amples of this project, called Im-
ages for Survival, were on display
at the Compton Gallery earlier
this term.

Speaking through a translator,
Kamakura described his exper-
ience of being in Tokyo on Aug.
6, 1945. He noted that all partici-
pants in the war were fighting for
justice. "War in any form is a
clash of justice that is blind . ..
and self-righteous," he said.
"Does anyone really want war?

'In pulling upon our collective
wisdom [and in] taking action to
prevent nuclear war ... what
should we as graphic designers
do? Individually we are patheti-
cally weak [but we can use our)
intellect and sensitivity to make
the appeals that must be
made .... The peace posters
may be this means."

Comparing the peace posters
to opinion advertising, Kamakura
emphasized the need to transcend
political, philosophical, and reli-
gious beliefs in order to create
new perspectives and forms of

expression.
In mentioning the over 300

peace posters created by Japanese
designers during the last -four
years - all produced at the indi-
vidual designer's personal ex-
pense - Kamakura noted the
loss of meaning in the pursuit of
the design. "Peace is a matter of
great solemnity. No problem is so
-close to us, yet so difficult." His
guidelines for creating this new
form of expression are:

® Avoid expressing realistic
scenes of the horrors of war. "It
is not easy to move the viewer
with images of skeletons," Kama-
kura said.

· Do not conceiveof this as a
vehicle of an official peace or an-
ti-war campaign. Think of the
poster as a form of prayer for
peace, against war, done with
beauty and dignity.

To touch-the viewer's heart,
Kamakura stated, one must have
two things: a sense of poetry and
an element of drama. These two
elements were present at the
dropping of the bomb on Hiro-
shima, in the green landscape of
Japan over which the B-29 flew
that morning, in the Japanese
boys playing baseball in the shad-
ow of that bomber, and in the
great silence in the cockpit after
the bomb was dropped, he said.

Tom J. Coppeto/The Tech

(1 6.003/16.004) proved to Pro-
they could. They even went soCan you say turbojet? Hackers in Unified Engineering

fessor Greitzer, one of the course's instructors, that
far as to place one in the lecture hall yesterday.

SAVE $20
The new Nikon Action Touch
automatic camera is
designed to take great
pictures under any outdoor
conditions. Water resistant up
to 10 feet underwater with
manual focus. Reg. 209.99

SALE 189.99

SAVE $20
Nikon's new One-Touch lets
you close-focus to 17". With
the automatic features that
make every shot a winner.
Reg. 189.99

SALE 169.99

SAVE $40

The Nikbn 35mm Tele-touch
camera provides the
versatility of telephoto, wide
angle and macro close-ups.
With automatic features for
great shots. Reg. 239.99

SALE 199.99

SAVE $50

Nikon autofocus 35mm single
lens reflex N-2020 camera.
Set it for automatic or
manual operation. Reg.
379.99 (body only)

SALE 329.99 (body only)

50mm/1.8 AF lens ....... 69.99

COOP AT LONGWOOD
333 Longwood Ave
M-Fri 9:15-7pm
Thurs 'til 8:30,
Sat 9:15-5:45

PARK FREE IN HARVARD SQ* 1 hr Church
St lot or 2 hrs University P1 or Charles Sq
garages. PARK FOR $1 AT LONGWOOD*
Behind Coop after 5pm and all day Sat.
*With $5 minimum Coop purchase: validate
sales receipt at Coop Cashier's desk.

MIT STUDENT CENTER
Cambridge
M-Sat 9:15-5:30pm

Visa and American

HARVARD SQUARE
Cambridge
M-Sat 9:20-5:45pm,
Thurs 'til 8:30
Coop Charge, MasterCard,
F.xnres welcome.
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Japanese artist outlines
basics of peace posters

A Public Service Message @of T anotof Transportation

This space donated by The Tech

Discover our gold mine of Nikoan cameras

N/kon i
We take the worlds
gratest pictures9
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tended to give more breadth to
the HUM-D requirement ap-
peared to have a good chance of
being approved by the faculty
over the objections of some hu-
manities professors. But a group
of students urging the faculty to
postpone the vote have collected
over a thousand petition signa-
tures, startling the proposal's
backers.

Students have played very little
role in the proposal's develop-
ment; the only formalized par-
ticipation was the eventual inclu-
sion of Mark Curtiss '87 in the
Maier Committee, the Institute-
wide committee which spent June
1985 to August 1986 studying the
HASS requirement. The petition-
ers accuse the top-level adminis-
tration of insensitivity to
students' concerns, while those
who support the proposal insist
they provided ample opportuni-
ties for student input.

Two principal views on the role
of the HASS requirement have
emerged. One side feels that it
should above all ensure a broad
background and an introduction
to the fundamentals of humanis-
tic study. This side favors more
structure and commonality in stu-
dents' courses, leaning towards
requirements in particular areas.

Recently a dissenting view has
appeared: some of the humanities
faculty feel that, given the limit-
ed number of HASS subjects tak-
en by most students, it is more
important to preservechances for
students to choose courses they
want - and possibly develop so-
phistication in some area - than
to enforce breadth requirements.

Lacking graduate students, the
Course XXI faculty prize contact

I .

.......... ...... ............. .......... .................... ................. I..................... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ..........
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U- ------

1030( Mash. Avc. (liagLonally across iromm IhC Oron()r Wellc- Cinemal), Camiltridge.
)Openll X A.M. to 9 P.M. Moll. Ilh Sat.; 10 A.M. 1(o 6 P.M. Still. Phone: 661-9300.

.. oo~MastcrCard and VISA a..l.ptcd. Com.lime.nt....ar . rkingat Ki.nney Syst.m parking lot. .
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Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an socasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
Wte are currently seeking translators for:
0 Arabic · Chinese o Danlsh · Dutch
· Fasi 9 French · German * Greek
· I!tan Japanese ·Korean
· NoBwegian · Polish Portuguese
· Fiebmanan · Spanish · Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
ANl this wwrk can be done In your
home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For application and test
translation cal Mr.

inc. Skagestad
864-3900

with those MIT students having a
strong interest in the humanities.
They fear losing this contact and
becoming a "service" depart-
ment, teaching general surveys
instead of subjects in their own
fields of expertise.

A significant part of the sup-
port for breadth over choice and
depth appears to come from out-
side the Department of Human-
ities. Six of ten faculty on the
Maier Committee, which first
recommended a specific distribu-
tion requirement, were from out-
side the School of Humanities
and Social Science, and two of
the remaining four dissented
from the committee's report.

The leadership in the develop-
ment of the current proposal
came from Dean Ann F Fried-
laender PhD '64 of the School of
Humanities and Social Science
and Richard L. Cartwright, head
of the Department of Linguistics
and Philosophy.

The HUM-D proposal has the
solid support of several
heavyweights with clout among
the faculty: the CUP, the Corn-
mission on Engineering Under-
graduate Education and the
Council of the School of Human-
ities and Social Sciences.

The faculty has usually agreed
with recommendations by CUP's
predecessor, the Committee on
Educational Policy; a notable ex-
ception was the 1984 rejection of
a plan to restrict enrollment in
the Department of Electrical En-
gineering and Computer Science.

Delaying the decision past the
May faculty meeting would prob-
ably delay the eventual imnple-
mentation of the new require-
ment by a year, since no students
who entered or applied to MIT
before the proposal was passed
would be obligated by the new
requirement.

HASS petition
wants delayed
faculty vote

(Continued from page 1)
petition's organizers are looking

-for one to make the motion to
table.

Richard L. Cartwright, head of
the department of linguistics and
philosophy, headed the commit-
tee which submitted the proposal
at last month's faculty meeting.
It was adapted from recommen-
dations made last August by an
Institute-wide faculty committee
after a year-long study. The com-
mittee which prepared the version
now before the faculty held no
student-faculty forums.

The proposal affects the hu-
manities distribution require-
ment. It would require one sub-
ject each in any three of five
areas: Cultures and Societies;
Historical Studies; Literary and
Textual Studies; Mind, Thought
and Value; and the Arts. About
ten subjects would be offered in
each area, in contrast to the pre-
sent system in which 156 subjects
in 22 fields count toward the re-
quirement.

Analysis
By Katie Schwarz

In the lengthy debate over the
humanities distribution require-
mert, there is a growing feeling
that! MIT's humanities, arts and
social sciences requirement can-
not fulfill all of the many goals
envisioned by faculty and stu-
dents.

Until this week, a proposal in-

Linguistic Systems,
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

ns election
i president

The support MacGregor resi-
dents have given to the recent
plan to open that dormitory to
women was a step in the right di-
rectiorn, Levin believed.

Maggioni also pledged to in-
volve Dormcon in campus activi-
ties this spring. The organization
is planning a number of dormi-
tory events, including produc-
tions of the musicals "Hair" (by
East Campus and Senior House)
and "Grease" (Baker House).

tee to review inter-house
problems.

Among the most pressing
problems Dormcon must face is
the growing number of women at
the Institute, Levin said. ,R/O
must change because of the in-
creased number of women....
We don't want the situation
where 50 percent [of students]
live off-campus and 50 percent
live on-campus."

wdsn't it about time you earned what homosexuality really is?.
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Gourmet Chinese
Dining

Contemporary
Elegance

Come shop Barsamian's. You'll find fresh seafoiod,
fruits and vegetables. Even delicious prepared foods,

pastries and chocolates. But all without chemical
additives. Plus an incredible selection of thousands
more natural foods and products. Visit Barsamian's
soon. A complete, elegant grocery with exceptional

food and service, yet customary prices. All so the
good things to eat can also be good for you.

Barssag mia i's
w lr - AI ...e_

Fine Wine Selections

782 Main Street Cambridge. MA

(617) 661-1660

11
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HASS debate reveals divergent aims Your
foreign

language
ability

is
valuable!

Mal i iw,laggioln wo
for Dormcon

(Continued from page 1)

Are You Short On
Storage Space?

Then Our Storage Facilities
Are Perfect For Your Goods!

For More information Call:
254-2511

Now eating heather doesn't
mean changingwhatyou eat.

Justyourgrocery store.
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QUESTION #Z

HOWLCA THE BsUDG~eCONXHIOU
COUIEGE STUIWSNTI Shy MOEY?

a) Save over 5Q % ofMk's weekda rates 
ow-of-ste cls during nighft and weeknds.

-) Don'tsbuy textbooks when "AMonah.Notes"w'll do
ijustfine.

) Save38%off AMs weekiday rate o out-of-sw
calls during evenings.

d) Caunt on ATLfo rexceptioal vlue and high quality
service.

e) HMag anwnd w 0iththe richest kidsin scdhol; ltthenm
pick up the tabX whenevr possible.

c- --
L . u I . . . ._A

PA-r"%RTICIPATING
TOYOTA

DEALERS
Boston

Toyota of Boston

32 Brighton Avenue

(617) 254-2340

Brockton

Copeland Toyota

1554 Main Street

(617) 584-2440

Danvers

Ira Olds Toyota

99 Andover Street
|617) 777-2330

Dorchester
Columbia Pontiac Toyota
700 Morrissey Boulevard
(617) 265-4321

Framintgham
Crown} Oldsmobile-Toyrota
535 Union Avenue
(617) 879-1520

US

6-

I

I.L

Hanov~er
McGee Pontiac Toyota
849 Washington Street
(617) 826-8333

Kingston
Kingston Toyota
5 Cranberry Road
(617) 746-3003

Lexington
Lexington Toyota
409 Massachusetts Avenue
(617) 861-7400

LowellI
Hlallissy Toyota
787 Rogers Avenue
(617) 459-2191

Lyrnn
Atlantic Toyota
671 Lynnway
(617) 599-4922

Milford 
Coady Olds Toyota GMC
East Main Street, Route 16
(617) 478-0500

Needham
Salamone Toyota
37 Chestnut Street
(617) 444-8712

North Attleboro
Attleboro Toyota
620 So. Washington Street
(617) 699-7551

NorthWeymouth
Lord Toyota
720 Bridge Street
(617) 337-2000

Norwood
Boch Toyota
859 Providence Highway
(617) 763-8100

Watertown
Foreign Auto Toyota
149 Arsenal Street
(617) 926-5200

West Roxbaury
Clair Toyota
1575 V.F.W. Parkway
(617) 327-4144

Westboro
Westboro Toyota
271 Turnpike Road
(617) 366-1741

Woburn
Woburn Toyota
394 Washington Street
(617) 933-1t00
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tation Program in the Mezzanine
Lounge at 5:30 pm. April 24, 1987. For more detai

contact Tom Lynch in Room 5(
524, Ext. 3-4711.Franz Minuty will show a slide

presentation of Haiti since the
overthrow of Duvalier at the
French Library in Boston at 6:15
pm. A reception will follow. Res-
ervations are required. Admis-
sion is $2 for students. For infor-
mation and reservations, call 266-
4351.

Rabbi Harold S. Kusher, best-
selling author of When Bad
Things Happen To Good People
and When All You've Ever Want-
ed Isn't Enough, will speak at
Youville Hospital in Cambridge
on Thursday, April 23, beginning
at 7 pm. His topic is "The Search
for a Life I'hat Really Matters."
The program is free as a comm u-
nity service of Youville Hospital.
For more information call 876-
4344, ext. 360.

On Sunday, May 3, at 8 am,
some 20,000 people will gather
for the 18th annual walk for han-
ger. You can help by walking,
sponsoring a walker, volunteering
time and energy, or contributing.
For more-information, call 227-
3796.

April has been designated Har-
old E. Edgerton '27 month at the
New England Aquarium. MIT
students with student identifica-
tion will be admitted free during
this month. Aquarium hours are
9 am to 5 pm Monday through
Thursday, 9 am to 9 pm Friday,
and 9 am to 6 pm on weekends
and holidays. This special offer is
made possible through the gener-
osity of "Doc" Edgerton, who
hopes to encourage interest in the
world of water through the free
admissions program.

The Athletic Department has
begun its Fitness Testing Pro-
gram. The test takes approxi-
mately 40 minutes, and is avail-
able to all holders of an athletic
card. Those desiring the test, and
those desiring physical clearance
forms should call 253-4908 be-
tween 3 pm and 6 pm Monday
through Friday.

The World Affairs Council of
Boston will present a lecture on
"Pakistan and Afghanistan:
Storm Over Southwest Asia"
with Terence C. Wood at 6:15
pm. The program will be held at
the World Affairs Council Ro-
tunda, 22 Batterymarch St. in
Boston, with a reception at 5:45
pm. For reservations and infor-
mation, call Rachel Waldstein,
482-1740.

Dr. Michael Sporn will talk on
May 7 at 4:30 pm on 'TGF-Beta:
A Multifunctional Regulatory
Peptide' in the Whitaker Audito-
rium, E25-1 1.

. The World Affairs' Council of
Boston will present a lecture on
'Dealiag with Revolution: Iran,
Nicaragua and the Philippines"
with Stanley Hoffman at 6^15
pm. The program will be held at
the World Affairs Council Ro-
tunda, 22 Batterymarch St. in
Boston, with a reception at 5:45
pm. For reservations and infor-
mation, call Rachel Alaldstein,
482-1740.

The deadline for submissions
for the 1986-87 writing prizes is
April 16, 1987. For application
and guidelines contact the Writ-
ing Program, 14E-310 X-7894.

The Biology Department is ac-
cepting nominations for the John
Asinari Award for Undergrad-
uate Research in the Life Sci-
ences. Undergraduates in Course
VII, VII-A and VII-B are eligi-
ble. Deadline for submissions is

Malgorzats Niezabitowska, a
Polish journalist and currently a
Nieman Fellow at Harvard, will
speak on the topic of her book
Remnants: T he Last Jews of Po-
land on Monday, at 7 pm in the
Chapel. For information call x3-
2982.

The HMIT Science and Technol-
ogy Program will hold an Orien-

i
I

1

If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere,
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should
knowthat AMBl onistance Servie is the ri choiceror you.

can save over 50% off Asides day rate on calls during
weekends until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm

Ati ~ (to am, SundWythroughFriday.
P '' OCall between 5 pm and 11 pm,

Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 38 % 
off our da rate. 
Ever dial a wrong number? ,AT&lTgivesyou

< ateSS, if you do. And of course, you can count on
AWjr-A for clear'long distance connections any place you call.

To find out more about how AT&T can help save you money, 
givye aS a call. With a little luck, you won't have t-owh
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, aidpo22-

.

i

i

0 1986 AT&T

I "t - , i -- ·- - - I
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Thursday, April 16 Thursday, April 23

Sunday, May 3

Ongoing

Tuesday, April 21
Thursday, May 7

Tuesday, April 28

Announcements

Tuesday, April 21

Wednesday, April
29

·--SIWANI
k
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- kT&T 
The right choice.
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Graduates: If you've received a verifiable job offer, we want to get you and your new career
off to a great start-with a brand-newToyota.

Toyota Motor Credit Corporation and your par-
L ticipating~oyota dealer are now making It, possibleto get

the credit you deserve with two Class of '87 "quick approval financing programs.

If you qualify, you can buy or lease a newToyota and generally no down payment or security
deposit will be required*What's more, we can even process your loan within 24 houM'* See your
participatingToyota dealerfor program specifics.

To applyyou'll need a current driver's license and proof of employment or job offer.***You
may find it helpful to bring along any bank or credit card numbers. Once youl're approved, you can
take your choice of the most exciting line of new rcars and trucksToyota has ever offered, including

the all-new Corolla FX16 GT-S Liftback.

So come on down to your participatingToyota dealer today. Fill out an application, and then

buy or lease your newToyota. Purchase or lease arrangements must be completed byJune 30, 1987.

I

A new career and a new Toyota. Who Could Ask For Anything More!
LeiASF EXAsM>LE: 1987 Standard Bed Truck, model 8200, based on manufacturers
suggested retail price. 48 monthly payments if $131.77,t totaling $6324.96t End-of-lease purchase
option, $2813.1W.t No further end-of-lease liabilities! except I
abnormal wear and tear and excess mileage.

'No down payment required on eligible models, provided the
amount financed is not more than theToyota manufacturer's
suggested retail price, plus the cost of factory-installed optional

Rntlinmn and rplnuired tax and incense fees. Ieq4UipmlentIl anuV requiV u tax dCU u ·- um, -,v@.

.*Loan approvals M-F. 8:30-5:00.
*'*Proof of insurability required and no negative credit history.

Employment to begin Within 120 days of loan
approval date.

tAmounts may vary according to location; actual dealer pnce
may vary. I

a

ToyotaCorollaFX16GT-SUftback TOYOTA

-ST-DRIV£- A NEW TOYOTA AND RF-CF-IVF- A FO NRTO4
g~B~8D40 !~F-.1.w.3Ti;zb TC.-'r0YtA CLASS OF "87 Tr-5H3FVT.

TS

Get More From Life. e Buckle Up!

r - *_9s * - -
i Come in and test-drive any newToyota

before June 30,1987, and show us your
student ID card.tt We'll mail you an official
Toyota Class of '87 T-shirtttt

tt All college students with valid student ID's are eligible.L ttr Limit one per person while supplies last.

Tr(3CJ-i Qt- JAR5 A -55 Q -:i7
TEST-DRIVE COUPSONI

I

I

I

I Bring this coupon to your participating
Toyota dealer for your free test drive. After your test drive,

I wedll mail you a Toyota Class of '87 T-shirt.

L This coupon valid until June 30,1987. Offer good while supplies last.c 1987 Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc.

1,.A ·:I*·· 77
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It's the big clean-up. We're completely cleaning house for our move to
Kendall on May 4. While we get ready to open your new Coop, cash in
on entire stock savings throughout the store.

All activewear in our sporting goods department
Entire stock of women's hosiery
Social stationery from Eaton
Selected frames in our stationery department
Entire stock of luggage
All men's belts
All poly/cotton sleepwear from Deena
All publisher's overstock

All

All

All
All

women9's winter sweaters, blouses and skirts
men's winter sweaters, outerwear, flannel
sportshirts, gloves and mittens

men's and women's Nike footwear
me~ns reduced slacks

All camera bags

All regularly priced records
l
I

m = AlL)~s GEE~

RIL 716df

EVE &VW/o

EVE 50 off already reduced merchandise

EV4%E 5/

See you at Kendall!

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.I
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Don't miss our
SEASON FINALE!
GREAT CHAMBER MUSIC OF

MOZART, STRAVINSKY. BRAHMS
PLAYED BY BOSTON'S PREMIERE

CHAMBER ENSEMBLE!

SUNDAY, APRIL 129 8 PM
SANDERS THEATRE, CAMBRIDGE

"utterly first-class 
-The Boston Globe

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~D_ ~~~~~l~~~bse
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Do you have questions about
Distribution subjects and fields,
Concentration requirements or
procedures, what are HASS Elec-
tive subjects? Come to the Hu-
manities, Arts, and Social Sci-
ences Office, 14N-409 for help
vieh anything to do with the
{ASS Requirement. We are open
-5. Stop by or call us at x3-441.

The Overseas Development
Network, Inc. (ODN) is pleased
to announce that it will be spon-
soring 18-20 students to partici-
pate in it's Appalachia Summer
Internship Proganm to educate
students in the specifics of both
Third World and domestic devel-
opment. Application deadline is
April 15. For more information,
please contact: Katie Harkins,
Appalachia Program Coordina-
tor, Overseas Development Net-
work, Inc., P.O. Box 14305 Cam-
bridge, MA 02238. Telephone:
868-3002 day and 787-3935.

The Off-Campus Housing Ser-
vice welcomes any member of the
community who either has avail-
able housing or who is searching
for housing to contact our office
in Room E18-301, ext. 3-1493.

The professional tutor staff of
the MIT Writing and Communi-

cation Center (14N-317) will be
glad to consult with you on any
writing or oral presentation pro-
ject (papers, theses, letters, etc.)
from 10-6 Monday thru Friday.
You may either phone for an ap-
pointment (x3-3090) or just drop
in. In addition, workshops for
those for whom English is a sec-
ond language are held in the Cen-
ter on Wednesdays from 6:15-
7:15. All services are free.

.*b * * *

The Samaritans - someone to
talk to and befriend you, are are
on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. The center, at 500 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, is open from 8-8 every
day for people to come in and
talk. Service is free and com-
pletely confidential. Call 247-
0220.

Explorer Dr. Barry Barker of
the National Institute for Explo-
ration is organizing a series of ex-
peditions during 1987 in an at-
tempt to discover the hidden

Barker, Director, National Insti-
tute for Exploration, III N.
Market St., Champaign, II.,
61820, 217-352-3667.

The Science and Humanities
Libraries (Hayden Building Li-
braries) are now open from noon
Sunday to 8 pm Friday - 24
hours a day - and from 8 am to
8 pm on Saturday. From mid-
night to % am access to the librar-
ies is limited to members of the
MIT community Circulation and
reference services are not avail-
able during restricted hours.

The MIT Museum has many
ongoing exhibits. The Museum is
located at 265 Massachusetts
Ave., and is open Monday
through Friday, 9-5, Saturday 10-
4. Admission is free.

The Student Conservation As-
sociation (SCA) is providing op-
portunities for about 150 stu-
dents to obtain expense-paid
volunteer positions in conserva-
tion and resource management.
Volunteers this winter and spring
will serve in such areas as: the
Virgin Islands, San Francisco,
Flordia, Arizona, Idaho, and Ha-
waii. Telephone the SCA at (603)
826-5206/5741 or send a postcard
to: Student Conservation Associ-
ation, PO Box 550C, Charles-
town, NH 03603.

answers of mysterious and
strange happenings in Peru. The
results of these expeditions will
be a full color book represen-
tingh the best journalistic and
photographic efforts of more
then 100 individuals. For further
details, call or write Dr. Barry W.

Classified Advertisng in The Tech.,
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Carnbridge, MA 02139.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $14
one year 3rd class mail ($26 two
years); $36 one year 1st class mail
($67 two years); $40 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$13). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.

House Wanted - Careful family (2
lawyers, 2 kids) from Minnesota
needs 3 or 4 bedroom house or
apt. from Aug. 1, 1987 to June 1,
1988. Please call 612-647-1174, 9
am to 9 pm, or write: Frost, 1558
Fulham, St. Paul, MN 55108. Also
possible HOUSE SWAP for 4 bed-
room house very near Univ of MN

SUMMER AND CAREER OPEN-
INGS. $5,000 - $7,000 with Po-
laris Enterprises Corp. All majors
mnay apply for immediate positions
with a growing New England firm.
Accelerated Management Program
and internship opportunity possi-
ble. Accepting Applications NOW.
Call 367-0445 for Time and Loca-
tion.

Sexually Transmrtted Disease diag-
nosis and treatment. Private physi-
cian's office. Confidential. Robert
Taylor M.D., 1755 Beacon St.,
Brookline, 232-1459 [on Green
Line MBBTA].

SUMMER JOBS - Start now or after
exams. $7.50 p/hr. F/T and P/T po-
sitions available in your local area.
No experience. Some career posi-
tions. Call 617-396-8208.

POSITION AVAILABLE - Administra-
tor wanted for small mail-order re-
cord company. Knowledge of mail-
order processing, promotion,
computer billing, and financial re-
cord keeping preferred. 25 hrs./wk.
Flexible. Benefits. Call 864-9183 or
send resume to Revels, Box 290,
Cambridge, 02238.

Brown & Finnegan Moving Service.
Local. Long Distance. Overseas. No
job too small, Reasonable rates.
Frequent trips all NE, NY, NJ, DC,
VA, PA. 364-1927 or 361-8185.

:dpu 1498, ice 1931.

1927 VW Scirocco htchbk, auto, 4
cyl, 4maroon ext. blk int, am/fm
cass, well maint, new altntr, tires,
rad 75K miles, $600 or b.o., must
se- fore 5/1. Michell 225-6479.

Need Extra Money? Ask me about
selling Avon. Set your own hours!
Earn up to 50% of your sales. No
investment necessary. No door-to-
door sales necessary. Call Sharon
658-0533.
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Quality Outdoor Gear and Clothing Since 1938

TED OUT 12\

VER-- SINCE

roviding the right 
gear and cloth-

ing for outdoor
adventures is
what REI has
done best for
nearly 50 years. Now, with the
Grand Opening of our New
England-area store in Reading,
Mass., you can enjoy in person
our knowledgeable service.

IREU---Recreational Equip-
ment, Inc. -- was stared in 1938 by
a group of climibers who set

unp a coop-
erative

venture to
to get the best equipment
available from Europe. Todav.
writh more than 1.8 million
members, REI is the nation's
largest cnlisumer cooperate

Whether vou're bicN cling
around the block or climbing
thc Himallalvla-.ls. REI

Come visit q"sV
our new Reading store open-
ing todays And let us help you
climb to new heights.

eelt~p IN

Membership is not re- X
quired to shop aIt REI, but 
one of the benefits is a *year-
1v patronage dividend based
.on your regular-price purchases.

_~~~ _~ _ ~------,~~~,___...,c
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' USA-riA Shop
We have the new Wlastir scratch resistant
lenses

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

*Prescriptions filled

*Fashion tints and photo
changeables

*Contact tenses ,
60 Day Trial

*Large Selection of Ray
Ban Sunglasses

eSport Frame Available

ExclIsively fro t

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520
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Today, more than one million
men and women are demonstrat-
ing by their personal example
that alcoholism is an illness that
can be arrested. If you have an
alcohol related problem please
get in touch with the Alcoholics
Anonymous group nearest you -
with complete assurance that
your anonymity will be protect-
ed. Call 426-9444 or write: Alco-
holics Anonymous, Box 459,
Granld Central Station, NY
10163. You will receive free infor-
mation in a plain envelope.

Massachusetts Special Olym-
pics is seeking volunteers for the
1987 Sulmmer Games at MIT.
The games will be held the week-
end of June 19-21 . Positio ns
available are officials, scorers,
statisticians, juldges, guides, orga-
nizers, and huggers, For mnore in--
formation on becoming a Massa-
chusetts Special Olympics
volunteer, contact the state office
at 245-5570.

Teach an adult to read -If
you have two hours a week to
spare, you can help one of Bos-
ton's 100,000 illiterate adults to
read. The Adult Literacy Re-
source Institute is offering free
tutor training. No prior exper-
ience is required - just a high
school diploma and a desire to
help. Contact Beth Sauerhaft,
Volunteer Tutor Coordinator at
232-4695 or734-1960ext. 112 for
more details.

Do you have somnething to of-
fer the public school students of
Boston? Nearly all college stu-
dents do, and many are now
sharing their talents as S*T*A*R'
volunteers. School volunteers
also offers internships in Public-
ity/Marketing, Community O~r-

ganizing and Recruitment. For
more information, call 451-615,
or visit the School Volunteers Of-
fice at 25 West St., between the
Park St. and Washington stops
on the MBTA.

The Integrated Studies Pro-
gramn invites you to attend the
Spring 1987 ISP Speaker Series,
Friday afternoon talks by distin-
guished speakers. On March 13,
Professor Thomas W. Longstaff
will speak on his excavation site
in Israel, bringing together bibli-
cal archaeology an high technol-
ogy. On April 3, Steven Bussolari
will discuss human-powered air-
craft design and limits to human
powered, flight, with slides and
films of the recent flights of the
Daedalus project aircraft Micbe-
lob Lite Eagle. On April 10, Pro-
fessor Loreni Graham will show
films of Soviet: scientists, bureau-
crats, adminiistrators, refusniks,
dissidents and occasional glimps-
es of the KGBE along the way. On
April 24, Professor MacCormac
will speak on the clash of values
between Indian tradition and
-modern science and technology.
On May 1, Bob Christgau, music
critic for The Village Voice, will
talk about the effects of new
technology in popular music. On
May 8, Professor Jeanne Bam-
berger talks about 'truth' in mu-
sic. All talks will be held in 20C-
117 at 3:15PM, and will 'be
followed by refreshments, with
time for conversation and ques-
tions.

The "Statement of Registration
Status" is still required of all
male students who are expected
to register for the draft, if they
desire to receive federal financial
aid.

The following students dlo not
have toc file statements: women,

underage students and those who
have completed the statement in
previous years.

MIT requires male students
who have completed the state-
ment by indicating they are "un-
derage' to submit the statement
annually until they have regis-
tered.

Counseling and HTLV-III
blood screening services are avail-
able for individuals concerned
about exposure to the virus asso-
ciated with AIDS. For more in-
formation about this free confi-
dential service sponsored by the
Department of Public Health and
Counseling Services, call 522-
4090. Weekdays 9 am to 5 pm.
Outside Boston call collect. For
more information call James Var-
rurn at 542-5188, Monday
through Friday, 10 am to 4 pm.

Being pregnant
doesnit niean being alone.
All services at no chargc/Free pregnancy tests/Confidentiality assured.

DAYBREAK
CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER

1384 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 02138 * 576-1981

I

Parenting is a tough job. If
you need help surviving the par-
enting experience, the Family
Support Network and Parents
Anonymous are co-sponsoring a
support group for isolated or
overwhelmed parents. Every
Tuesday night from 6 Pm to 8 pm
at Roxbury Children's Service, 22
Elm Hill Ave., Dorchester.

The Family Support Network
is also sponsoring a Support
group for teen parents, every
Thursday night from 6 Pm to 8
Pm at Roxbury Children's Ser-
vice.
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Harvard-Epworth'
United- Meho~dist C~hurch

1555 Massachusetts Ave.
(opposite Cambridge Common)

Sunday Worship: 9 and-11 am

Palm Sunday, April 12

Worship Service at 9 & II am

Pasolini's MAfoie

"The Gospel According to Matthews at 8pmn
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ROSEMARY
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"No other guides give quite as much-.the sheer wealth
of information in these guides makes them well worth
the price:' -UoPi.

HARVARD STUDENT AGENCIES, INC.
Ten revised & updated guides
USA * EUROPE * MEXICO BRITAIN t [REWA., N FRANCE
e ITALY e ISRAEL & EGYPT * GREECE ° SPAIN, PORTUGAL 1

& MOROCCO * CALIFORNIA & PACIFIC NORTHWEST/

KENI

il MG?-TsAGiE/ROS-M

RstEt i-mis heoii~~~pop o~r,

This offer good through April 16, 1987

Avsailable Lunch: Mon. - Fri. 11:30arn - 3
Dinner: Tue. - Thurs. 5:00pm - I

MULTIPLE CHOICE TEST

When does 2=1?
Don't go without

LETS G0s
The most comprehensive budget guide books available today [ - -;
-with up-to-date information on where to stay what to eat, U IA
what to see, and how to get there. IWs the onl guide you'll Ho__
ever need. ^/(AIX II

"value-packed, unbeatable, accurate and comprelhen- IN
sive..:" -LosAngelesTimes qi

b.With an M IT L.D*.
Student Faculty Emplowee

c.Buy first entree
hlgher prie Get second free

equal or lower price

d. All of the above.

AE; 
82 3 Main Street, Cambridge, NkA 02139 4(47-7200
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with employers eager to putyour skills to work.

sommmm~Bl

Abacus Consulting Group, Inc., a Division
of Winter. Wyman and Company, has
numerous temporary, full-time
accounting opportunities at all levels
with client locations across
Massachusetts. You probably have
transferable skills you don't even realize
you possess and we can help find and put
them to use.
With offices throughout Massachusetts,
we can place you in locations convenient
to your home.
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against URI, taking an early 4-0
lead en route to a 13-5 win. In
the tournament's deciding game,
Queens College lit the scoreboard
with two fast goals. MIT hung in
and tied the score at 3-3 in a
strong third quarter. Two hard-
earned goals and effective defense
gave MIT the lead and the tour-

nament victory with a final score
of 5-4.

The club's success can be at-
tributed to the enthusiastic tur-
nout this year (a record 15 play-
ers went to Brown) and the
patient coaching of Brett Miwa

and Joe McIntyre.
The team will be participating

in a tournament at Harvard this
",weekend, where MIT will once

again face Brown, URI, and
Queens, in addition to Harvard
and the University of Pennsylva-
nia. MIT hopes to compete in the
Eastern Championships at Buck-
nell on April 25, and then return
to host a tournament at the
Alumni Pool on May 2.

(Editor's note: Buzzy Sawyer
G is. a part-time coaching assis-
tant for the women's waterpolo
club.)

By Buzzy Sawyer
The women's waterpolo club

won its first tournament at
Brown on April 4 by defeating
Brown, the University of Rhode
Island and Queens College.

In the first game, Brown took
an early 3-1 lead, but MIT shut
them down to tie the score at 3-3
at the half. The teams battled
neck and neck to bring the score
to 7-7, until MIT came out like a
buzzsaw, scoring five unanswered
goals to end the game with a 12-7
victory.

MIT controlled the match

Sports Update
Track team continues

winraning streak
The MIT track team defeated

Bates and Bowdoin last Saturday
to win their 24th consecutive
track meet (both indoor and out-
door records included). The EnIgi-
neers last lost in a four-way meet
on December 7, 1985. MIT
dropped a six point decision to
Division I Holy Cross in that
meet while defeating Brandeis
and WPI. The Engineers have
not lost an outdoor meet since
April 2, 1983, when they dropped
a dual meet to Division I. New
Hampshire. Since that defeat,
MIT has won 19 straight outdoor
meets.
Men's lacrosse team
ranked 10th in Brine

The MIT men's lacrosse team
was ranked tenth in the latest
Brine Division II New England
top ten poll.

Golf team wins
season opener

The MIT golf team won its
opening match with victories over
Tufts, WPI and Coast Guard.
Eric Asel '87 was medalist for the
day shooting an even par 72.

Freshman sailors
place second

The MIT freshman sailing
team took second out of 14
schools in competition for the
Gibb Trophy on the Charles Riv-
er last Sunday.

Baseball team ties
Babson College

When the MIT baseball team
tied Babson College last Thurs-
day in a game called due to dark-
ness, it marked the first time
since 1972 that an MIT baseball
team has tied. In 1972 there were
two ties.

MIT Sports Information Office

Boston
Lowell
Framingham
Worcester
Bedford

275-2600
459-4480
875-6035
797-3001
275-2600
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Julian P. Sachs
Christina Alvord '89 serves during yesterday's match
against Wellesley. Although Christina lost 7-5, 3-6, 4-
6, the Beavers won 5-4 overall.

MIT STUDENT CTR.,
Cambridge
M-Sat 9:15-5:30pm

Coop Charge, MasterCard,
Visa and American Express
welcome.
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,_~..~ a on overnight success.

Bionic sound world of computers combined with instruments.
Boston premiers of computer music by Alejandro Vinao (a
rising star in European new music), Peter Otto ("a smash"-
L.A. Weekly), Denis Smnalley, Denis Lorrain.

Kresge Auditorium 8:00pm $7 genl/$4 MIT ID
For info call MIT Experimental Music Studio 253-7418 -

A ^tAStR SODUCTION A MEET ROSS FM "THE SEr OF MY SUCCESS" HEL SLAT RICH RDAN MARGA W ON
SCREENPLAY By JIM CASH a JACK [JPPM, LANDAJ .A)II CWES a STORY BYAJ CAlLJSOTH[jS a musIC By DAVID FOSTER a

_ISJ jlPG- aJosucA|m &EXECUTIVE PRODUCR DAVID CHASMN· PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY HEKRIEOSS AU · U IJSAI~ 
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Track winning streak continues
Penn State beats

tennis team
Despite the fact the MIT men's

tennis team dropped an 8-1 deci-
sion to Division I Penn State last
weekend, #1 singles player Ben
Spehlman '88 defeated Penn
State's Oliver Sebastian in
straight sets. Sebastian is attend-
ing Penn State on a tennis schol-
arship.

A!½ACL S
Lam,sulhing (roup. Inc.

MIC-HI AEL J. FOX




